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Board denies Rose appeal;
Basic Skills approved

By ANDY CHABRA
News Editor

Jacque-Leon Rose, basic skins testing and
next year's budgets were on the agenda at the
Board of Higher ~ucation's meeting last
Friday.

In an action that took about ten minutes,
the Board upheld the decision of its Appeals
Commitee and has denied a motion to stop
the All-College Senate hearings into mis-
conduct charges filed against Rose last
spring.

The appeal was brought by the American
Federation of Teachers and Rose ..Marcan-
tonio Lacatena, president of the AFT, was
denied permission to speak to the motion.

"I have been advised by our lawyers not to
let you speak to this motion," said Katherine
Neuberger, chairperson of the Board, to
Lacatena,

"There are no legal representatives here
from William Paterson and the Board
members have not requested to hear oral
arguements on the case," concluded
berger.

The Board members were briefed in
advance by the Attorney General's office
and voted quickly to uphold Chancellor of
Higher Education Dr. T. Edward Hol-
lander's decision to deny the restraining
order.

"We plan to take this back into .the
courts," said Lacatena after the meetlng.
Judge CiaIino of J Superior Court bad
said that the union and Rose must seek "fuD
and fmal administrative relief'" from the
Department of Higher Education.

C Ion
d .of HilllIeI' IAlucadon

tioDJ are needed to respond to tb' problem,"
said Board member Edward Barr incompte-
mentinl the proplD.

The buic kills prolf&JD was crnted by
the Basic SkiUs CoUDciL The council was set
up by the Board in arch of 1971 to design a
basic kills test for Ole by the state college
COIIUDunity •

Dr iUiam Lutz' the
'L e i prof!

which means t-,t every 16 credits taken
counts as on tuclent). These cuts are all
within the state college sector.

William PatersOn wiD lose 345 FTE's and
22 faculty lines. The cuts affecting WPC
were announced at last onday' Board of
Trustees.

however, reflected declining
tecolle . Thi year the

ere bud.eted the tate
, h' h' till 345

e col thi

orne of the extra money went into
Academic Development and Improvement.
This money will go to develop the quality of
the state colleges. Hollander has encouraged
the colleges to develop "flagship programs"
or programs which the colleges would
specialize in and become noted for.

"We were underenrolled by about 3,000
tuden last year," said HoUander. "We

were well under enrollment figures for the
last three years. The only other alternative
we have now is to make the colleges more
attractive.



lNadline lor Happenintls is Tuesday, 5 pm. All submissions should be dropped off in the
on office.

Today, Oct. 25
•POLITI L SCIENCE CLUB-Meeting at 12:30 pm in room 304 of the Studept
Center. All new members welcome. •••
HISTORY CLUB-Meeting at 3:30 pm in room 324 of the Student Center .

•••
BAE BUSINESS CLUB-Lecture series at 9:30-10:45 in the Student Center room 205,
-the speaker Mr. Herb Goeler of American Cyanamid, the topic is Transportation and
Distribution-How products get to the ultimate consumer.~ ....
ITALIAN CLUB-There will be an important meeting for all members in room 325 at 2
pm sharp. •••
MOUNTAINEERING AND ALPINE ASSOCIA TlON-First meeting will be held at
12 noon in room 325 of the Student Center. .

ednesdav. Oct. 26
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB-Anyone interested in working with the United Farm I

Workers in the boycott of non-union farm products, and to help organize concerned
students on this campus please come to a meeting in room 333 ofthe Student Center. A
union representative will be present. ••••
WPC CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP-There will be two Bible Study/Small Groups
one at 8 am and one at 12:30 pm in room 308 of the Student Center. Everyone is
welcome. •

•••
WOMEN'S COLLECTIVE-Consciousness Raising 12:30 and 5:30 pm in room 262 of
Matelson HaU. •••

l1DENT ARTIST ASSOCIATION-Artery meeting for all SAA students
am=-ttdin fuad rail illustration at 1:30 pm.•••
IT LIAN CLUi-ltaiian pastry wiD be on sale in the main floor oftbe Student Center
for nyone with an appetite for delicacies.

Thursday, Oct. 27
POLITICAL SCIE CE CLUB-Students interested in working with the Student
Mobilization Committee please come to the meeting in room 304 of the Student
Center. •••

./ .LA.S ...M~-room 326 of the Student Center at II am all are welcome
•••

IRISH CLUB-Meeting at 4 pm in room 326 of the Student Center.
•••

SPED CLUB-I!.baving a bake sale, on the first floor of the Student Center. Come and
enjoy. •••
NURSING CLUB -Newly formed. Meeting in the Wing room 101 at 3:30 pm.

ay, Oct. 2,8
WtJ.:tts COLLECTIVE-Gym Clinic at 10 am in room 262 of Matc1lon.HaIl

eneral Happenings
A lecture with QOlorfilm on the Transcendental Meditation Program of Maharishi

Majesh Yogi, will be at 2 pm on Tucsclay. Oct. 25 inthe Gym room 202. All are invited .•••
Marchini Band is still seeking members. We have openings for brass, woodwinds

and percussion i9strumcnts. There are also openings in flags, colorguard twirlers and
rifles. If you are at all interested stop up in room 30 I of the Student Cct1ier ask f~r Ed
Bart. •••

A Coune'iIl Miracles isa study group which meets r:vcry Wednesday at 4:30 inroom
332 of the Stucleat Center.

, . ...
Mail aroup meets every Wednesday evening at 7:30 in tbe second floor lounge of

the Student Center. •••
A Coone in Mirides is a second study group that dleets at 7:30 every Thunclay

in. room 203 in Raubinacr Hall. •••
The Child Care Center is now open from 8 am-l0 pm. Reaiatration forms can be

picke4 up at the Student Center Information Desk and at the Child Care Center C.1
Hobart Hall. For further information, call Child Care Center at 595-2529 or SGA at
595-2157. .4).

CoUeae freshman are eliJible to apply for NJ State Scb~ps. Thcee forma are
aow.vailaltle in the /fmaac:il1 Aid Office, Matelson Hall. Room 107. FiJinIdeIdIiDe
is NoYell1J,er IS, 1977.
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Greeks ban hazing
The Inter_Fraternity-Sorority-Council

stated unanimously it is against hazing, in its
Oct. 17 meeting.

The IFSC is against any pre-initiational
activities which do not contribute to the
positive development of pledges and mem-
bers.

"We believe true brotherhood and sister-
hood is nurtured in an atmosphere of social
and moral responsibility, respect for duly
constituted authority, and loyal to the
principles of' higher education." said mem-
ber Danny Cavalli .

"We (IFSC) feel the most damaging ..
instrument to the system is the emplayment
of a programwhich includes hazing, and this
unproductive and hazardous custom has no
rightful place in the system," Cavalli added.

The IFSC according to Cavalli defines
hazing as any intentional action to produce
.mental or physical discomfort. Paddling,
moral degradation and embarrassment are a
few of the activities which constitute hazing.

The IFSC revamped its constitution of
rules for groups that can join its organiza-

(continued on page 7)

A Wedding reception at the
Regency House in an atmosphere

laced with elegance is all things
beautiful! Under the direction of
Mr. James B. Healy, formerly of

"The Manor." meticulous
attention to detail makes that

Day perfectton. Mr. Healy's
elpertise offers excellent good

taste, fine food and superb
cccf111i{ ~ service at the gentle price of:=~ '199SptJ'~

pt'V11l' rib snell. course thruztr
fiF' semd tfuo~ut tnt.fiu!lfmL

wine served. UJitfi. tIie mea!cotrlfar caR "/+",, tffnrzeJ, "Overnight f.dllties available for
IN&U. ":I;;;,e guests at reduced rates.

suite for 1.t({g{J!1!fy ,
U1'tI'llIqht suite for frill iiJ{9f'OO"1

~~

Some choice datis still available
in 1977·78.

~ 4 mila NOld.,,, Rb 46 & 80

ODe Hundred Farly. Bou. ~&7 Tbree, Pompton PlaiDB. N.J. 07444 SlJ6.{)9OO

(price includes
gratuities)

Weekly
calendar

Of Events

ctober 25 - FREE Legal Counseling, 6-9
pm, StUdent Center Room 314.

October 30 - FREE Film: "Witch craft
Through the Ages," 8 pm, Stu-
dent Center Ballroom.

October31 - FREE Film: "Witch craft
Through the Ages," 8 pm, Stu-

.Special Ann' dent Center Ballroom.OUI1Cement
~e are ~leiJ.se4to announce that begin-
n!ng WIth the Spring Semester, part-

. t~mestudents wil register at the same
tim« as full-time students, according to
C1as.s status. That is, all Seniors will
regJster Nov. 17, Juniors on Nov. 18,
Sophomo~s on Nov. 21, Freshmen on
~:v. 22, wlth late registration' on Nov.

Graduate stUdentswill register on Nov;
29 aud \JO. .
AJpbabetlC8J 1V 11be pub-
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By MIKE KERNAHAN
Staff Writer

A new School of Management was approved by the Board
of Trustees. last Monday night. It will be the largest of the
school's academic divisions.

The new school is designed to give students a more varied
background and more marketable skills be blending liberal
studies with business courses.

"This is the last and probably most important
implementation of the college's 1972 five-year master plan,"
said Dr. John Mahoney, vice-president of academic affairs.

The school will be created through the combination of the
present business administration, economics, and accounting
programs. The college is already looking for a dean to head

. the new school. .
Mahoney said that the establishment of the school is in

response to the popularity of business programs and a
favorable job outlook for graduates with business degrees or
specializations in business.

The program is in line with Chancellor of Higher
Education Dr. T. Edward Hollander's theme of
specialization for the eight state colleges. When asked if the
program was intended to be the college's major program,
Mahoney replied that it would be "one of them," adding that

"The college will get 22 less faculty lines as a result of
direct result of declining enrollment," said President Hyman
at last Monday's Board of Trustees meeting.

The board also established a new School of Management.
The proposal has been under study for about two years. The
new school will incorporate the Division of Administrative
Studies, which offers courses economics, accounting,
business administration and management. (See above
story.)

In other-developments, Irwin Nack, president ofthe local
campus American Federation of Teachers, urged that the
Board to consider asking the State Board of Higher
Education to return tuition payment "to a flat per semester
basis." Nack stated the switchover to a per credit system was
the main reason undergraduate enrollment is declining.

Hyman responded by pointing out to Nack that despite
decreasing undergraduate enrollment, both graduate and
part-time enrollments are increasing. Undergraduate
enrollment is down 104 students while part-time students are
up by 200 and graduate students are up by IS.

Hyman emphasized the fact he did not agree with Nack's
contention that the per credit tuition system was
significantly reducing enrollment. He also stated because of

Trustees OK new school
when the program was devised, the Board of Trustees hoped
that WPC ''will become known for its school of
management ...

"Instead of just offering students more of the same of a
particular major, we plan to offer a core of courses which a
student can combine with almost any major to concentrate
on the management aspects of that field. For instance, a
student can prepare for a career i~ health management by
combining the core courses with a health major," said
Mahoney.

The new school will be based on the present honors
program in International Management. The program was
instituted this fall with the aid of a $26,000 National Defense
Education Act grant and will become a part of the new
school.

Under the program, students take a 44-credit group of
courses in economics, political science, and business
administration. They also study either Latin America or the
Far East and become fluent in the appropriate language.
This is combined with the requirements of the student's
major and the student is graduated with a degree in his major
with "Honors in International Management."

Management honors students presently major in either
economics, history, accounting, political science, business
administration, Spanish, or Chinese. Japanese and other
majors are to be added to the program next year.

this "I don't feel that I could recommend this to the Board."
Hyman explained that WPC has been allocated $750,000

for academic development and improvement. The money
will go toward what Chancellor of Higher Education calls
"flagship programs." These programs are suppose to
improve the quality and attractiveness of the colleges.

Nack stated that Hyman was moving WPC in "reverse
direction .?"A lower enrollment this year will be used to
justify budgeting for a lower enrollment next year," said
Nack.

Vice-chairperson Fred Lafer noted that Nack's pleas have
not fallen on deaf ears but "this is a problem faced by
colleges all across the country." The amount of people
"warning to go to college just isn't there," said Lafer.

In his report to the Board, Hyman noted the "fine
progress" that has occured within the Academic Standards
Committee. "They appear to have established a good
procedure for helping students with educational
difficulties," he said."Many of the 50S students disD'iisied
over the summer have been helped through various
programs and the Learning Center, and have btet1
reinstated. "

(continued on page 6)

',22 faculty slots cut

Inside the Psychology Dept. II
Retention Committee. They were accused
last week by Wolf of leading the drive to end
parity in the Psychology Department.

"What she (Wolt) said is untrue, we in no
way dispensed with our procedures." said
Ronald Krate, another faculty member of
that committee. '"She (Wolt) was grossly out
of line with mentioning personnel matters
in the Baeon."

Another feeling expressed by the faculty
members of the committee was that Wolf,
and a block of students that support her,
were hein, used by the person whom the
faculty did not support for retention.

Studen........
"I love my students," said Levinthal, "they

help me in conductin. experiments and
when 1 publish their names get mentioned. I
just don't think that they should be given an
equal vote because it get' them into a bad
political situation."

The faculty members from that committee
are apast parity but feel that student input
should be maintained.

". tbink I can peak for all of us by sayin,
O'VW. peried of time and ..... av.ted by

beacon phOIO by Rick Lime

"Since enrollment has been down for the
past two years, there is no need for these 22
extra faculty slots," said President Hyman
in response to Irwin Naek's request for the
institution of 22 faculty ones which were
cut by the administration.

By ANDY CHABRA
News Editor

This is the second part of a three part
series. The first part dealt with the student
side of the controversy of parity Q$ expressed
by Pat Wolf, a student representative to t/:le
Psychology Department.

Today's article will deal with the faculty's
view of the controversy Q$ expressed by
those faculty member's who were mentioned
in lQ3t week's article.

Next week's article will be an QJ'Ullysisof
the parity issue Q$ it affects the Psychology
Deponment and how it might affect the
college community.

..It's a breach of ethics and confidentiality
to talk about things that went on in the
Tenure and Retention Committee," said Dr.
Lynn Levinthal. "But 1 can uy that we
followed all procedures and criteria on
everybody. "

This was the position taken by tbe faculty
meiDbcra .ycaf. T ..

certain incidents, parity has proven to be
unworkable," said Dr. Robert Nemoff.

"Parity is detrimental to the college
community," he added, "but a department
can't survive if it is not responsive to
students and faculty."

"About seven years ago, if 1 was not the
leader thenl was certainly a strong supporter
of parity," said Krate, "but over those seven
years 1 have not found sufficient cause to
perpetuate or rehabilitate parity."

_Parity can't work
"Parity, equal voting, 1 can't see it

working," said Leventhal. "Student input is
important but, they shouldn't have an equal
vote."

"Certain departments have already
abolished parity," said Dr. Edwin Hudson,
chairperson of the department. "Iknow that
the Geography Department doesn't have it."

"Our committees have met with parity and
all the si,natures, both faculty and students,
have been taken into account," Hudson said
·of this year's Tenure and Retention
Committee. The committee fills out forms
and then sip the recommendation.

Penonal dlfrerences
..It's an error to talk about students and

faculty as a homogeneous JI'OuPJ,
continued Hudson. "I think it's a matter 0
some personal defferences than student
versus faculty differences. But 1don't want
to add any more fuel to the fire."

"I believe that 1 should act as a
peacemaker," Hudson said. "What 1 also
believe is that this matter win be adjudicate
by an outside authoreity. According t
college policy, the interpetation of colle
policy comes from the executive board ofth
Senate and the college president."

Hudson also took the same stance in
regards to the department's by-laws, which
surfaced for the first time in years, and which
states that students are to be included in the
votin, membership.

"A number of things are so vague. Many
things are so unclear that people believe
different things," said Hudson. "The by-laws
are to vague to be enforced, but once the
president, Senate, or Board of Tru
clarifies both college policy and the by-
I will try to enforce them."

(Next week: An analysis.)
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TAG program ready for Senate,
Scholarship Commission with a St~dent financ.lal n~. and academic performance
Assistant Board. The board will be designed a?d ~I11be slm~lar.t~ the C:SP: Funds willbe
to handle all rmancial aid programs. distributed by individual mstttutions under
Students, public members and ru~es se~ up by the ,SAB. ,
representatives from Rutgers, state colleges, I think there will be ,a? mc~ease in the
county colleges, independent colleges and' number of students rece~vmg aid since the
the N.J. Institute of Technology will be on new program (GSSP) IS based on need
the board. alone," said DiMicelli.

"I think it is good that the users of the Dr. T. Edward Hollander, chancellor of
program will finally have some say in it," higher edu;cation, feels ,that tuition levels
said Crane, who added that the board will be sh~)Uldbe tied to three things, the Consumer
the first of its kind in N.J. Pnce Index, the total cost of higher

The third bill would create the Garden education and the families ability to pay.
State Scholarship Program (GSSP) and the The program will cost S8 million and will
Garden State Scholars Program (GSP) to bring the total state tuition aid cost to $33
replace the current State Competitive million.
Scholarship Program (CSP). "The S8 million will surface in 1978, not

The GSSP will be based entirely on this year," said Assemblyman Daniel
financial need. The GSP will be based' on Newman, D-9th-Ocean the bill's sponsor.

By BILL MADARAS
Steff Writer

The Tuition Aid Grant Program (TAG)
bill, A-34lO, which was passed in the state
Assembly 46-5 on October 3, is scheduled to
go before the Senate on October 27.

The bill, which will streamline financial
aid forms, increase the eligibility amount for
needy students, and give student input into
the TAG program, is expected to directly
help about I,SOOneedy students.

The program as it now stands, does not
allow students whose families make over
SI5,OOOannually to receive aid.

"The new level will be up around S17,000
to 518,000 since the Basic Equal
Opportunity Grant (BEOG) is expected to
rise from 51,400 to SI,600," said Sam Crane,
executive director ofthe New Jersey Student
Association (NJSA).

In 1976 there were about 3,300 students
who received financial aid at WPC
according to Thomas DiMicelli, director of
financial aid.

The bill provides for tuition grants of up
to 1,000 a year or the entire tuition,
whichever is less. Students will be notified by
April I, 1978 as to whether or not they
qualify for aid.

The bill will also enable students
attending out-of-state schools to receive
grants of up to 5500 if the other state allows
its students to use grants at N.J. schools.

"Right now there is no reciprocity
agreement between N.J. and other states. It
is expected" if the bill passes, that a
reciprOf;:ity asreement will be made with
Peamsylvania." said Crane.
Aid for_ streamlined

Another new aspect of financial aid will be
the way forms are handled. Instead of
having to fill out various forms for different
types of aid there will be a new one-page
financial form (F AF) that will be used for all
state and campus aid.

"The streamlining of grant procedures is
long over due," said Assemblyman John H.

Access Rd.
& T-Iot set
to be paved

Improved parking facilities will be coming
to WPC this fall starting with the long
~waited paving of the temporary lot, which
IS located behind the Student Center, and the
access road from Lot 6, said college officials
last week.

Also slated for improvement are Lot 3, the
compact lot and the final surfacing of the
,outdoor track.

The T-lot and the access road have the first
priority and construction is due to start
during the first two weeks of November.

"We will have enough space in Lot 6 to
absorb the excess of cars created by the
temporary, closing of the T-lot," said Bart
Scudicri, director of campus security.

No exact date for the completion of the
paving' of the T-Iot was given since its
completion will depend on the weather.

Scheduled for work in the spring is the
complete renovation of Lot 3 and the
compact lot. Plans call for the paving of the
compact lot and the renovation of Lot 3.
They will then be the present compact lot to
form a new parking area.

Also scheduled for completion is the final
pavi~a of the outdoor track. Although no
startma date has been set college oft"aciaIs
said they hope to have it paved in tUne for
the first track meet in the spring.

Froude, D-18th-Middlesex.
As it is now planned the FAF can be used

to apply for the BEOG and TAG programs
free of charge to the student. However, if a
student wants to apply for other types of aid,
like a campus job or a bankloan, there will
be a charge of $4.50 for each aid program the
student applies for.

"The new form will be great for students
and a lot of red-tape will be cut. My only
regret is that there will be the (54.50) charge
to students applying for different types 01
aid. I think the state should pick it up," said
Crane.
Other bills also pass

Two other bills, which are part of the
TAG package, passed in the assembly by a
unanimous vote.

The second bill will replace the State

ON YOURWALL AND SMILE A LOI:
FRELCAMPUSPOSTERSWlTIfTHE
PURCHASE OF A LARGE SIZE COKE.

flllAOt MAJItK.

The Coca-Cola Company commissioned the
Hildebr~dt. brothers (the same artists who did such a

terrific lob on the 'lblkien "Lord of The Rings"
"calend~r) tc?creat~ these one-of-a-kind posters. There

are fiv~ Inall. ..each depicting a diHerent view
of campus life: Freshman Counseling, The Home Game,

, Chenustry 101,Cramming, and Blind Date.
The posters are great.

And the way you can get them is great, too. One poster free
when you b~y a large size Coke. So, what

, are you wcnting for? C'mon, drink up and
stick 'em upl

Available At Wayne HaIr StudeDt C..
"'"!!'-.......
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Committee charged with illegal conduct
By MARYTERMYNA
Staff Writer

The Senate Ad-hoc Hearing Committee
continued to investigate the charges of
misconduct filed against Jacques-Leon
Rose,

The committee began it's hearing two
weeks ago.

"The hearings are a mockery of justice,"
said Irwin Nack, president of the local
American Federation of Teachers, at last
Monday's Board of Trustees meeting.

Nack was "outraged" at the committee's
procedure of sending letters' to former
students of Rose, asking them to testify at
the hearings.

Extra letters sent
"The letters were sent to those whose

names were mentioned in the formal charges,
and former students of Rose, approximately
three weeks before the hearings took place,"
explained QT. Martin Laurence, chair-

person of the committee.
"We requested anyone with further

evidence or some knowledge relating to the
charges to appear at the hearings," he
continued, "The letters were sent in the
interest of our responsibility of having a
complete and thorough hearing."

"It's a travesty," Nack stated, "This
represents that if anyone had doubt as to the
committee's procedures, this clearly shows
they have turned it into an inquisition.

"It is an outright violation, going far
beyond what the senate authorized them to
do," continued Nack. "The committee is
trying to dig up more than there actually is."

"The courts and the chancellor of higher
education have supported the committee's
right to exist," said Laurence. "There has
been no ruling that our procedures are
illegal. We are following the guidelines set
by the American Association of University
Professors as a basis for our investigation."

Written testimony accepted
An o t h e r facet of the procedures

challenged by Nack was the fact the
committtee is accepting written testimony as
evidnce.

"It is agreat disservice to the faculty and
student body. This action serves to
undermine academic freedom, and adds to
their list of illegal and improper actions."

"The written testimony is notarized,"
explained committee member Dr. Angelo
Juffras, professor of philosophy," and taken
in the same sense as sworn statements made
in person."

Rose doesn't come
"Neither Rose nor his lawyer attended the

hearings though they were invited to do so.
He was allowed to I cross-examine all
witnesses and to bring in witnesses on his
own behalf.

"Rose chose not to appear," said Juffras.
"He has been uncooperative and silent. We
have received no response from him."

Nack claims, "The committee's final
decision will make it impossible for the

Board of Trustees to conduct an impartial
inquiry of their own, The case will have been
prejudiced and the procedure is tainted."
'Hearing rair'

"I think that Rose is getting a fairer
investigation here (by the senate committee)
than he will before the Board of Trustees,"
said Tom Benedetti. one of the student
observers, "The committee's not limited to
a guilty or non-guilty decision, but can make
recommendation ."

Committee member, Dr. Gabe Vitalone,
professor of elementary education, explains
the committee is "trying to be professional."

"We owe it to students, faculty, and our
colleagues to deal with integrity and
professionalism. We represent all facets of
the college community, and the senate
committee feels this is a responsibility to be
treated professionally,

"The union is using techniques and tricks
to get a reaction," Vitalone continued, " and
we don't want to fall into that trap. We want
to ignore the union."

College abolishes promised position
By MIKEOLOHAN
Staff Writer

Controversy arid dissension surrounds the
recent loss of a faculty position within the
Math and Natural Sciences Department.

The position was to provide a full-time
instructor to direct and supervise the
computer laboratory. Now the lab will have
to be run by a student assistants and
volunteers.

Accoretmg to Dr. Meyer Kaplan, chair-
person of the Math Department, the whole
problem developed when the department
was suddenly notified about two weeks ago
that the candidate they had recommended
would not get the job.

"When it came close to the day that she
would be hired, I then found out she would
not be hired," explained Kaplan,

The temporary solution that has been
worked out by the department is that Dr.
Rhienhold Walter has been released from
six credits to supervise the computer room,
along with two students assistants who will
work 25 to 30 hours per week. Walter will be

there starting this Monday from 10 am to
noon and 1 to 5:30 pm,
Besides the recently erratic hours which the
computer labs had been open, other pro-
blems such as stolen programs, the constant

break-down of machines (only two of six
computer machines were working last
week), and the often messy working condi-
tions inside the computer labs room have
added to the headaches afflicting students!

"The students are responsible for policing
themselves ... there are no easy solutions to
this problem." explained President Seymour
Hyman. As for the faculty position being
lost, Hyman said "there was a conflict with
the affirmative action hiring process and the
way the teacher was selected."

Hyman feels "the position should be filled ,
by a qualified technician," rather than a
teacher.

Responding to Hyman's assertien of why
the teacher was not hired, Kaplan stated, "A
lot of hours have been spent in finally
coming to that recommendation ...I think
the administration fouled up on not hiring
'our candidate".

Founding Fathers out of style
(ZNS) Oregon's state textbook commis-

sion has voted to take the sexism out of the
"Founding Fathers."

The commission has recommended that
social studies textbooks which refer to the
"Founding Fathers" will no longer be
acceptable for use in Oregon's schools
because the phrase is sexist.

The commission has also recommended
that the Oregon Board of Education not
distribute to public schools any books
containing such phrases as "Red China,"
"scientists are men who," and "dark contin-
ent." Textbooks that always picture girls as
housewives or secretaries, or boys as police
officers or mechanics are also not acceptable
for public schools, the commission ruled.

Pot O'K in D.C.
(ZNS) Washington D.C. - The nation's

capital - may become the next area in the
United States to decriminalize pot. .

By a seven to six vote, the D.C. City
Council tentatively approved a bill remov-
ing all criminal penalties for the use or
possession of up to one ounce of grass.

A final vote by the same council is
scheduled for Nov. 8. In the meantilJlC,
council members are expected to be ubjeo-
ted to mauive pmaure yliDst the bill, led

by a coalition of fundamentalist. church
groups. A number of Baptist ministers are
planning giant prayer meetings in D.C. to
protest against the measure.

The National Organization for the Re-
form of Marijuana Laws predicts that if the
D.C. pot law is changed, this would increase
pressure on Congress to change federal anti-
marijuana laws as well .:

Age .•10 barrier
(ZNS) A new study has concluded that

laws which are designed to prevent young
people from drinking alcohol until they are
21 seem to have exactly the opposite effects.

Doctor James Rooney, a researcher at
Catholic University, says he surveyed 3500
high schoolers living in five states with
differing drinking laws. He reports that the
states with the strictest anti-drinking laws
end up being the states with the most
teenaged drinkers.

Rooney says that in states where high
school seniors were not allowed to drink
until the age of 21,47 percent reported that
they drank anyway; in states where the
seniors could drink, the number of senior
drinketl wei only 42 percent.

May drinkiDa's more fun because it'.
iUcpl.

The circumstances surrounding the con-
troversy have become "very suspicious"
according to Judith Coomes, a member of
the departmental council. Other members of
the council stated this was the first time they
ever heard they were in conflict with the
affirmative action hiring process,

Hyman stated that he felt the way the
departmental council had conducted the
hiring and recommendation procedure was
"quick and dirty." "We all made a mistake,"
said Hyman,about everyone involved in the
proces to hire the teachers.

"Our one main goal is to get a full-time
person over there," said Kaplan dunn, an
earlier conversation last week. "We can't run
our operation by being dependent on
students, our fondest wish is to· have
someone there full-time starting in the
spring."

Unfortunately, the budget is all spent,

according to Hyman, and the problem must
be approached from that perspective."We
just don't have the money ...just like we don't
have the money for many other things:"

Student reactions to the haphazard
scheduling of lab hours was sharply divided
as it seriously affected some while not even
concerning others. However, the problem of
broken machines was of major concern,

Too often, many of the students explain-
ed, they have to wait for long periods oftime
just to use one of the machines that happens
to be working -that week.

Meanwhile, the internal dissension and
controversy continues between the Math
Department council and the administration
over what Judith Coomes called the "ex-
tremely disconcerting" procedures and
hiring mechanisms, which are "very confus-
ing" according to many of the council
members.

_ STARTSFRI.,OCT.28th---- ...
For the FIRST TIME in

4 TRACK STEREOPHONIC SOUND

The ultimatein sight and sound
with4opold Stokow.ki and Ih. Philad.lphoa Orch ... ,a

TOCCATA" FUGUE THE NUTCRACKER
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SYMPHONY
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-Ir~stees
(continued from pa,e-Jt-

The All-College Senate Ad Hoc
Disciplinary Committee, "is continuing
through various types of litigation," said
Hyman, "and it looks as if the committee's
loa! can be reached." The committee is
conducting hearings into allegations of
misconduct against tenured professor
Jacques-Leon Rose.

Nack accused the committee of not
rapecting the individual's right to due
process. "This committee has sent out letters
to former students and is trying to dig up
new charges. This is turning into a virtual
nightmare," said Nack.

Lafer responded to Nack by noting that
all administrative agencies have certain
responsibilities and that the Board of
Trustees will check up on the methods and
ethics of the Hearing Committee.

"It concerns me that this Board's integrity
may have been compromised," said Lafer.

In other news, Hyman reported that WPC
will not receive any subsidies for additional
dorms. "We are not yet in a position to do
anything about construction of new dorm
facilities," he said. WPC's request, which
was filed through the US Housing and
Urban Development Department, was
rejected.

Ethics
funded.

/

WPC will conduct a special Ufe sciences
honors program consisting of courses in
such topics as death, genetic research, and
psychological research,

The program will be funded by grants
from the National Science Foundation and
the National Endowment for the Human-
ities.

The program is designed for both pre-
medical, pre-dental, and pre-law students as

II as those who contemplate careers in
health care.

"At a time when medical schools and law
schools are calling for evidence of thical and
value awareness in prospective candidates
for admission we could not come up with a
finer program on the college level," said Dr.
Clifford Adelman, WPC director of aca-
demic research project.

Majors in biology, allied health, psychol-
olY, sociology, nursing, and philosophy can
_ the program to supplement their majors.

Record coke
reported

(ZNS) Hilb Times Magazine reports that
P ruvian coca growers are expecting a
record harvest this year.

The magazine says that an all-time record
of 88,000 pounds of Peruvian flake cocaine
will be produced "from some eight million
kilos of coca leaves grown in Peru's San
Martin region by the end of 1977.

Hip Times quotes Enaco, the private
corporation which oversees the country's
booming legal exportation of coca leaves, as
reporting that a harvest of well over 10
million kilos of large green-leafed Peruvian
coca is expected.

The unusually large harvest is reportedly a
result of Peru's refusal to enforce the 1961
United Nation's Single Convention Treaty,
which was supposed to reduce coca produc-
tion by to percent a year.

The Hip Times report comes at tbe same
time Congressman Lester Wolff has been
warning lawnmakers that the US is literally
being flooded with cocaine from Peru and
Bolivia.

October 25, 1977-
• •

Sip Into something
.~ ~ ®

.......able
•

So smooth. Easy to sip. Delic.ious!
Comforts's unlike any other liquor.
It tastes good just poured over ice.
That's why it makes mixed drinks
taste much better, too.

Southern
ort®

great with:
Cola • Bitter Lemon
Tonic • orange juice
Squirt ... even milk

SOUTHERN COMFORT C~RPORATlON, 100 PROOF L1OUEUR, ST. LOUIS,·MO. 63132

...
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SGA gets draft constitution

..

A special General Council session is to be
held today at 5 pm for the first in a series of
discussions and revisions, of the new SGA
constitution.

At last Tuesday's SGA General Council
Meeting the proposed SG A constitution was
distributed for study.

Other business conducted at last Tues-
day's meeting included the denial of a
request by the Radical Communications
Club for $100 to fund buses to Kent State on
Oct. 22. Reason for the rejection was due to
"lack of information concerning the trip."
No RCC representative appeared at the
meeting.

The Student Activities Programming
Board requested monies to send two stu-

hazing ...
(continued/rom page 2)
tion. The rules include: Functioning for over
a year, at least 15 members evidence of a
constitution, selection of an original mascot
and agreement t~ follow all IFSC rules.

A Halloween party at 8 pm Friday Oct. 28
in the Student Center ballroom will be
hosted by the IFSC. Admission will be $1.50
and $1 with costumes. A costume contest, a
DJ, a square dance, beer and wine will
highlight the party.

ICHatiy. Darkroom a_tala
.A complete B&W or color dark-
room for the beginner or the pro.
Eight new darkrooms, and for
those special projects, a fully
equipped studio for your private
use.

,

dents and an advisor to the annual National
Entertainment Convention at Grossingers in
New York.

Ed Barr, recreation committee chairper-
son, moved that funds be provided for the
two students excluding.the advisor.

Mark Evangelista, SGA advisor, brought
up college policy stating, "All college-wide
events sponsored by various SGA commit-
tees must be chaperoned." School liability
was the reason for the policy's existance.

John McIntyre, SAPB chairperson, ad-

vised council that SAPB advisor Tony
Barone is planning to lecture at the confer-
ence and would be attending with or without
council's approval.

Members of council voted to send the two
students without an advisor because Barone
will be at the conference and can double as
chaperone under the circumstances.

General Council granted the SGA the sum
of $] 500 excess and deficiencies to organize
the semesterly SGA weekend.

While a definite date was not set SGA

Vice-president Tom Benedetti stated that
the weekend will probably take place on the
second weekend in Nov. at a YMCA camp in
North Jersey.

The weekend is open to all interested
students and additional information is
available in the SGA office.

The Business Club violated spending
guidelines by requesting $2] after the
expense was incured.

SGA granted the monies indicating their
disapproval of the violation.

NOMINATIONS
for Freshman class officers
Tuesday, Oct. ·Z5, 1977

at the SGAGeaeral Council meeting
5pm, in Room 204, Student Center.

Written nominations will be accepted up
to Nov. 8, 1977 in the SGAoffice,

NOlDinationsfor
Jr. class S Sr~classsecretary treasurer

will also be opened.

, \
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Pizzarelli and

Mel Lewis (OD-dnnns) moves into another "be-bop" piece.

Lewis coffeehouse
rings ~ack40'sjazz

By MIKE ALEXANDER
Staff Writer

In the thicj of a soundless night, hidden
away in the lounac of Wayne Hall, the Mel .

..... created a den of jazz for a small
of admifers.
. , dnunmina' loadership of his

,PI)yJI!;oft three consecutive niahts Iut week
P'ayed jazz, in his own words, "like jazz is
supposed to be." Jazz music, according to
Lewis, is only now escaping from the
"underground" where it lias been since he
first began playing it in the 1940's.

The advertised solo artists were three
picked saxophone players from the usual
Mel Lewis Band. Richard Perry, a tall .
blonde man who played tenor sax and Dick
Oates on alto sax, played together on
openilll niJht.

The second evening featured Larry Schnei-
~r -on tenor and soprano sax with Perry,
and OIl the third night with Oates. The
rhYthm section consisted of €hip JacksDn,
08 string bass; Harold Danco, On an
UAtuaed piano; and Mel Lewis, on drums.

uwU isa veteran Ofthejuzscene, having
owed it for the past thirty yea and
• 'himself. at this point, a teacher on
ad UDCt faculty at WPC.
it a:iusic is skillful and enjoyable, loud
~tiDl to the listeDer~au puraect ef

,,,:.:,..,:;':;:::-.1Ir'.ijtap.~ which be feels the beatnika
.PQffc:e baQ _ve to it. To ~ ....

bop"is just beginning to gain the level it
deserves in the annals of American music.

Even so, the feeling of subteranean
coffeebars (it was after all, the-"Hidden Inn
Coffeehouse") and the sound of loud jazz
created a ghostly aura. The diminutive
audience was essential, allowing everyone
the quiet necessary to contemplate the
music.

It was-the friendly atmosphere, marvelous
evening, and talented band of musicians
working together which constituted the final
lasting effect.

There was a small attendance problem, of
course. On the first night, no more than 15
people stopped by in the entire time the band
played. The blame for this lies in the fact that
the Coffeehouse was rather unwisely sche-
duled on the same night as the WorId Series.
. The following nights there were many-
more people, older and more attuned to the
music.

One song from the Mel Lewis Band
repertoire, which they used to open the first

. set on Wednesday, Wll$ the improvisational
"Stoned by Starlight." In this happy party-
ing song, as in almost all the numbers
performed, the melody simply passed to .
au;h one of the players and ended finally
with a drum solo.

ThroUJbout the shadows of the passersby
were noticcd.as-&bey looked in, and decided
to come inside. AU the while, the band
poured out their vivid ngs and the audi-
ence. continued to listen contentedly and

, . feet.
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aniels jazz it up
There were moments of humor too.

Pizzerelli quoting from Blues In The Night,
in an improvisation with Daniels stopping
during a clarinet solo, inhaling deeply and
commenting "Gotta breathe, ya know," to a
sympathetic audience.

By GLENN KENNY
Staff Writer

The Midday Artist Series continued with
jazz guitarist Bucky Pizzarelli and clarinetist
Eddie Daniels. The duo brought their warm
and sophisticated playing styles to Wayne
Hall Thursday afternoon.

Before a large audience of appreciative
listeners, Pizzerelli and Daniels gave a
superb performance. The memorable mo-
ments included improvisation, sometimes
playful and witty, sometimes awe inspiring.

There's nothing better than seeing two
thoroughly professional and human musi-
cians enjoying each others company and
music. The interaction between the two
players was superb. They exchanged broad
smiles when one of them hit a particularly
hot riff or note. When one broke out and
started improvising, the other would carry
the ball for him without hesitation.

There were no programs handed out, and
often the duo would play without introduc-
ing the pieces. I was often at a loss to place
the name of a piece, as others no doubt were.
However, this did nothing to impair the
audiences enjoyment of the music.

Both players were excellent throughout
and each had plenty of moments in which
they could shine individually. Pizzerelli
played alone on three Django Rheinhardt
compositions and -!Iso played The Very
Thought of You solo.

Most of the pieces played by Daniels and
Pizzerelli were upbeat numbers with swing
and contemporary overtones. This was not
always the case. On Johnny Manders
Pam alee, (during which Daniels played
flute) and a piece called Wave waxed
positively lyrical.

Toward the end of the recital, they
stopped for a question and answer period.
An audience member addressed some ques-
tions to the duo that can charitably be
described as pedestrian, such as "Do you
practice?"

When he addressed himself to Daniels,
had fun playing with him:

"Does it take any skill to do that?"
"N 0, no talent. I watch a lot of television."
"When you play, when you improvise,

how do you know what you're going to play
next?"

"I don't. How do 'You know what you're
going to say next?"

"Daniels also commented that playing in a
duo brought the human element even more
to light, as the two players have nothing to
hide behind when a mistake is made. He
went on to cite the breathing incident as an
example.

Pizzerelli then commented that Daniels
had a recording session" soon, and told the
audience they would wrap it up with "Body
and Soul" and "Shine." Both of these were
beautiful and drew great audience reaction,
to which Daniels responded, "I'll be late for
work, they're gonna hate me, I'll never be
hired again." The duo then did another blues
improvisation and concluded with a surprise
number.

This was a fine performance. The musi-
cians fed off of each others warmth and
transmitted it to the audience, who in turn
returned it to them. That's what reaDy makes
for great performances and truly great
experience.

ackwater' sings of
Iland and protest
IAEL REARDON
lor

lstrels found the Student Center Pub last
enina. delivering Irish tales and forgotten
I e sixties.
veling musicians make up a group called The
Bo,.. Monday nights at the pub are usually
to whispering funeral parlor chats. The boys,
aan an hour, had the place transformed into a
ong of dancing, clapping and drinking.
.ursday night at the pub could never compare

p, which recently returned from Belfast,
red a beautiful synthesis of Irish-country
Olestsongs characteristic of the sixties. Lead

f Hollaad and guitarist Jack 'Driscoll have
.?uld bribJ back a folk movement, Driscoll's

h harp' ~. Barry Wiesenfeild backs on
. Gary lriDfYer is Blackwater's talented
IS fiddle playing is smooth and tight,

til the Irish tunes and ballads.
more ~ple began to gather as Blackwater

o!'fWith an excellent Irish melody, "What
With a drunken sailor. An incredible
of Woody Guthrie's "Deportee" followed.

• few I.iopton Trio ballada featuring '"Tom
f!C ~~:IelfPbU Ochs and Bob Dylan to walk
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Punk rock II

American punk
sounds off

in and order a beer.
Fiddler Gary Kirmayer continued to make the evening

a haven for anyone who could dance or who couldn't.
Then again, Blackwater returned to what might be their
most outstanding attribute. The well written ballad has
been somewhat forgotten since the sixties. This group
beings it back an individual element of class and beauty.

Jack Driscoll, who sings like an Irishman just off the
boat, went into the sad lament of'an Irish imigrant "Sam
Hall." Their next selection was even better. Holl~nd sang
the classic lyrics of "Streets of London" wnt!en by "
English folk king Ralph McTell. Kirmayer carried the
story of old men and shopping bag ladies with his flute .

Blaekwater's diversity demonstrated another character
of their talent, as they sang "Someone Robbed the
Glendale Train" by the New Riders. Another
unexpected Pet~, Paul and Mary classic followed with
"Puff, the MagiC"Dragon." .

It was then time for some excellent anti-war songs.
Holland reflected on a wasted life spe~t in Ireland's
everlasting conflict with En~~ ', Moving across. th~
ocean to America, Barry McquJre sEve of Destruction
reminded one of a volcano about to explode.

The Blackwater B01l are more than just a bar band.
They deserve a full concert. I hope this coUcae is smart
enough to get them back to the welcome of a full audience
in the coffeehouse or Student Center Ballroom.

Groups sdell as this are disappearina, WPC can help
brinl~

By_GLENN KENNY
Staff Writer

Perhaps, one should allow representatives
of American punk to speak for themselves.
The following interview with a group
entitled The Ramones may explain and
clarify the basic mentality of punk rock.
Beacon:Lately, punk rock has been
developing a certain chic. What with Regine
throwing a punk party and Zandra Rhodes
designing a punk dress that's exorbitantly
expensive; what is your reaction to thatl
Johnny Ramone (guitar): Do you think
punks care about that? That's all bulls hit.
Any punk doesn't care about nothing.
Joey Ramone (vocals): They ripped off
Punk Magazine to do that...Punk has t-
shirts just like that-they put studs in and all
that-really pisses ya off to see that.
Johnny: I mean a punk is just somebody

beacon illusllTllion by Lora uidenfroSi

who stands on a corner, hangs out, you
know, they don't give a shit about politics, or
fashion, the fashion world ... they just ...that's
how they rebel, they don't really care, they're
just out to have some ...
Beacon: the bands that come out of
CBGB's ... the new wave bands like
you they don't seem to have any real
trend the majors ones at least arec all
different. Do you get along with these bands
and how do you see them?
Johnny: Yeah, as you're saying, all the New
York bands a really different, the ones that
have gotten recording contracts, they're all
original.:.do we get along with
them? ...Yeah, we get along with them, you
know, it's competition, but everybodies
more or less friendly with eachother when
they see each other ...

Beacon: You're going to be touring with
Iggy Pop soon, Do you feel that his work
with the Stooges influenced you? Did you
like-them?
Johnny: Well, we like that kind of stuff.
DeeDee Ramone (bass) We like all kind of
music.
Johnny: We're more into pop type
stuff...but, you know, we liked the Stooges
when they were out, and the MC5 as well as a
hundred other groups. They had energy.

Beacon: What was the main catalyst that
brought you guys together?
Johnny: We're all been friends ever since we
were kids ...we just had nothing to do, we
talked about starting a group for a while,
after about a year of talking about it, we
started a group, started playing CRGB's and
built up to what it is now (laughs).

Beacon: What was your reaction to touring
in Europe?
Johnny: It was great. We did really well. The
kids are great... they're really looking for
new things there ...they're real hip to all the
things that that are going on.
Beacon: I have a friend who plays guitar and
I had a band and we tried to do some of your
songs, and my friends, who's very musical,
and couldn't get down your style;. We figured
out that what made it was phenmenally fast
strumming ... is that it?
Johnny: I guess so. Is that it, Tommy?
Tommy Ramone (drums): Probably ...

JoIumy: We don't know ...ya have to be a
real pro guitar player to do this (lauabs)
twenty years of practice.
Beaeon: Still, he was very up on style, but
failed to imitate yours, which seemed so
simple.
Johnny: Well he probably went to far
beyond the basic.
Joey: You have to regress ...
Beacon: Where do you get the ideas of your
songs from? Your road crew say that even
though you sing about bizarre subjects
you're not really like that ...
Johnny: Well, you "know, from life. True life
experiences (laugh). We read comic books,
watch movies!
Joey: Take long walks.(Sarcastically).
Johnny: Read newspapers ...you see a lot of
weird things round in your travels ...you
know, anytime you turn on anything, you
pick up a newspaper, something really sick's
happening, something unusual.
Beacon:'Son of Sam?
Johnny: Yeah ... 1 don't care about him.
Tommy: He ain't very glamourous:
Johnny: He's a creep .. .l don't dnow why
they're building him up, he goes around
murdering people and they build him up.
Beacon: A lot of the critics -say you're from
an art school mentality, that you're work is
minimal art. What do you think-of that?
Johnny: We don't know what they're talking
about.

\Joey: You'll have to ask David Byrne that
o~. ~

(conIinUeQ 011 pee I",
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Student Center bans Thurs. Pub guests
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beacon illustration by Margie Cusick

By SUE LlSOVICZ
Staff Writer

Guests were banned from the pub as of
last Thursday after a proposal was passed by

- the Student Center Advisory Board.
Bill Dickerson, director of the Student

Center, explained there hadn't ~n any
problems with guests, but the turnmg away
of WPC students because of capacity crowds·
is unfair. "If they pay a Student Center fee,
they have the right to get in," he stated.

Auxilary Services Coordinator Tony
Cavotto agreed with Dickerson, and said he

. didn't think the no guest policy would hurt
pub business. He referred to last year's

enforcement of a similar policy and said, ..
"We seem to have a crowd anyway."

The new policy differs from last year's in
that daytime guests will be admitted.
However, two cut-off times will be enforced:
After 4 pm no guests will be signed in, and
after 8 pm stamped guests will not be
readmitted. The proposal is undergoing a
trial period, with an evaluation by the
Auxiliary Services Committee to be
presented to be presented at the first
advisory board meeting in December.

Ron Sampath, assistant to the auxiliary
services coordinator, presented the proposal
on behalf of the pub management, but
explained that any feasible alternatives
would be considered.

WPC .music student
shot in Paterson bar

WPC Senior Bruce Adams was seriously
injured and his father Herbert fatally
gunned down last Friday evening by a hold-
up man at a relative's tavern. .

Adams was reported to be in fair condi-
tion at Greater Paterson General Hospital
after. doctors labored to remove splintered
bone fragments from the wound behind his
left ear. ---

Adams and his father were "watching"
Frank's Tavern located on the comer of
Jefferson and North Third Street in Pater-
son when a gunman entered the bar and
demanded cash. He collected $100, backed
away from the bar and opened fire on the
two men. first killing the father and wound-
ing young Adams in the head as he turned to
run.

I.F.S.C.

$1.00 with costume
$1.50 without costume

The two men were tending the tavern that
evening because the proprietor, Frank
Bowmen, was attending a church function
with his sister-in-law, Adams' mother.
Adams and his father regularly filled in for
Bowmen.

Doctors earlier said removing the bullet
from Adam's head would result in perma-
nent brain damage and they would probably
attempt to insert a plate in his skull. On last
report Adams was conscious and recogniz-
ing people .

Adams is a senior jazz guitar major at
Wpc. He is 20 years old and lives at 25
North 6th Street .

Herbert Adams was buried last week.
. ... " ,.... ~ ".
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Featuring live D.J. & caller
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IN A MINI CONCERT
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29

K /M* Ut,~"

S~~B~,

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tickets - $2 w/WPC ID and $3 nonstudents
Tickets will be on sale at the Student Center

Information Desk.

Today's m:
I . Tues., Nov. 2 and Wed.•Nov. 3
I The Hidden Inn proudly presents
I 'LUESCOFFEEBOUSE~TB
I
I
I

Coming Tuesday Nov. 1:
Mel Brooks' SILENTMOVIE

"::/{;

PAPA JOHN KOLSTAD
9 /1M Ut, '1114,,", ~4lt ~~

"~ .."~~-- ~

. 12:304«4 r fI- lie tAe S~ ~ ~~
25¢ wjWPC ID and $1 guests

AUevents sponsored by
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The William Pat rson Beacon IS published during the fall and spring semesters hy the students of the William
Paterson College 01 ew Jersey, 300 Pompton Road, Wayne. New Jersey, 07470, with editorial, production and
Ilusiness offices located on the third floor of the Student Center. Content of the newspaper represents the
judgement oft he staff of Ihe Beacon in accordance with the Beacon constlwt~on and does not neccessarily represent
lhe judgemenh or hehefs of the Student Government Associauon, The Wilham Paterson College of New Jersey or
the State of New Jcrsev. Opinions in signed columns and letters to the editor are not neccessarily the opinions of the
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Rule by fevv
When the issue of the SGA constitution was discussed during the spring SGA

elections, the question asked most often was "How can it be changed?" The
question should have been "What's the problem with it?"
The problem was a simple one. Under the present constitution, the SGA and the

General Council is no more than a student run bank, taking in money and giving it
away. The problem was, the SGA had no political punch.

The students needed to be united under a central government. Right now,
student representatives in one department don't know what students are fighting
for in another deoartment. Grievances azainst professors are 20in2 their own ways.
Students elected to the All-College Senate must make decisions based on what
they feel the student interest is instead of discussing it with other students. The
union, despite student support, has refused to support student strikes unless it
benefitted them to do so. The fight to battle tuition on a statewide scale was
disjointed and unorganized, with a million different organizations trying to
organize it under their name.

Within the bank there were also problems. How to cope with the ever increasing
number of clubs, and the steady decrease in enrollment.

The constitution, which will be discussed at today's special meeting (5 pm in the
second floor conference room), does not address these problems. As a matter of

, it has made them worse.
The constitution as presented does everything but disband General Council, The

eonstitution gives most of the spending power to a bloated Finance Committee and
the only finances Council will see are things not covered in the guidelines (food,
trips) and requests for over 51,000. Otherwise, Finance Committee rules with an
iron fist.

The Council, or Legislature as it's presented, is now a watchdog with only a token
purpose, the main thing being to approve the annual budget.

Instead of trying to give them something to do, the writers of the constitution
have taken it away. The last remnant of political influence has been stripped away
with the omission of the Student-Faculty Committee from the list of standing
committees.

How about a Student-Union Committee? How about acommittee to draft a
proposal to get a student on the Board of Trustees? H ow about a centralized effort
to unite departmental representatives and a forum to discuss and solve problems
that would suit the student interest?

No. None of these are listed. But what they have done, like good bank trustees is
give themselves a healthy raise. A clause gives the four officers automatic free
tuition benefits (from where it doesn't say) for up to to 30 credits. And to smooth
political feathers, it gives the Beacon, the Radio Station and the SAPB permission
to spend money from their profit line items to pick up the tuition costs of their
respective organizational leaders.

This constitution is an attempt to give most of the power to a few individuals.
Council will meet every other week and won't even be able to rubber stamp
decisions. They'll sit and shoot the breeze for 15 minutes, twiddle their thumbs for a
couple of more minutes, then adjourn.

After all, all the big decisions will have already been made.
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Here's security
Further, the stop sign located on state

property is just as valid as one located on
state highways. Failure to stop at a stop sign
is a state motor vehicle violation not a
municipal law. I believe that you will find it
to be true that the campus police do have the
authority to issue a motor vehicle summons
(or did you think he stole the ticketbook?).
As a matter of fact, a private citizen has the
right to sign a formal complaint which could
result in a summons (though I feel this is
dangerous information to impart to Mr.
Pasenti).

I am sorry.Mr. Pasenti, that you got
caught doing something that probably many
do, but that is reallywhat this isall about. As
for your "good driver's discount," like you
said, "So much for that."

In the future it might be wise for all of us
to remember that driving is a privilege,not a
right and that this privilege can be taken
from us at any time if we choose to abuse it.

Respectfully,
Lynda Rybka

Senior, Business Administration

Editor, Beacon:
The campus police officers are state law

enforcement agents. We qualified to wear
the badge by passing the Police CivilService
written, medical and physical performance
tests, background checks and an interview
by the hiringauthority. Asmandated by law,
we must graduate from a police academy.
We are taught the Municipal Police Basic
Course which covers all general phases of
police work. We also attend in-service
training periodically. Most of us are either
collegegrads or are taking courses now. We
are commissioned to keep the peace and
uphold the laws.

Eugene Melnyczuk
Campus Police Office. W PC

Editor,Beacon
In response to Ron Pasenti, whose ticket

of Oct. 6 has left him irate at the very least.
Aside from the fact that Mr. Pasenti

admitted that he did not stop for a stop sign,
he made some derogatory statements
directed toward the officerthat ticketed hem
that could tend to give the student body an
unfavorable view of the entire campus
security force. This is indeed unfortunate.
For without a little cooperation from the
student they cannot do their job properly.

Mr. Pasenti says he did not completely
'stop because "I was the only movingvehicle
in the area ...·Does he have any idea how
many say "But I never saw the car." after
they have hit it ? Or how about pedestrians;
those soft pliable objects that' crumble when
bumped soundly by a vechicle moving only
5-10 mph? And bow many people say, "He
came out of nowhere" after they have hit
him?

Management vs. Labor
Editor, Beacon: -

Historically, the classical conflict between
management and labor cannot be denied.
The veracity of the concept of conflict is
evident in labor's stormy history. One need
but familiarize themself with the history of

. the Industrial Workers of the World (Woh-
blies) or the Molly McGuires, to which
unthinkable acts ofviolence wereattributed.
Searching further, you may find that "The

(continued on pilge 13)

All letters to' the editor must be typed and tripled
spaced. The identity of the author must be known to the
editor. The opinIOn' expressed in kltcr~ to the ~itol'll are
nnt R~'Cll5SlIrilythe opinions of the editors,
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Porno & rape:

By MARY ANN SIMET

An entire edition of a recent issue of "Pre- Teen
Sexuality," features a Queen of Porn who has
been in the business for over five years. She is a
classic platinum blonde beauty-and nine-years-
old. '

An elderly judge refused to sentence a man
convicted of raping a woman after kicking
down her apartment door on the grounds that
the victim "provoked" her attacker - by locking
the door. "
A Midwestern judge refuses to recommend any
treatment for a 1S-year-old rapist on the
grounds that rape is a completely normal
reaction to the way women dress today (his 16-
year-old victim was wearing jeans and a
sweater) and that "women are sex objects
whether they like it or not."

• •InlOD pa
g
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Politics or sex
~onnection between this woman's home, the use of children
10 pornography, and the crime of rape, is supplied by the
books' publishers themselves. The most common captions
for the kids' pictures supply in detail not only the physical
asp~cts of their abuse but also their psychological reactins to
their abuser's powers, which is recognized in the trade as
being of equal interest to the readers. Lawmakers tend to
treat the "phenomenon" of child pornography as something
new and abnormal when in fact it is a logical develoment in a
society with values that traditionally both permit (ever
encourage) rape and emphasize the traditional distribution
of power in the home.

Child-pornography is not new, it had its last fling in
Victorian England when, along with child prostitution it was
used to answer the truly abnormal needs of a society clinging
desperately to the ideals of home, family, women's
inferiority, and a rigid class structure. This exploitation, in
one way or another, was carried through all classes: the
chidren of the rich were expected to behave according to
rigid, sometimes cruel, patterns, as were women. The
children of the working classes were exploited more directly,
as factory laborers during the day and as prostitutes at night.
The conduct towards both was justified by the economic
realities of the day - capitalists were earring on business
without restraints or responsibilities. The family was
strengthened since it was needed as the basic unit of control
and consumption. Power had to be centered in as few hands
as possible, and thus wives and children became legally just
so many more articles of property to be manipulated at will.

The same value system permits and encourages rape.
Women have traditionally been raped for the same reasons
that blacks have been lynched, for being "uppity," failing to
recognize and stay in their "place," trying to asume sexual or
economic freedoms. All these are serious threats to a system
that needs a dependable number of underdogs to exploit in
order to survive. Rape has the same secondary effect as
lynching: as long as the political hierarchy remains the same,

The above situations are definitely sexual; clearly in each
case he victims are female and the aggressors (or profiteers)
male. But they are about more than just sex or sexual values;
there is in fact no such thing as a sexual value system
standing independent of the rest of society's values. These
scenes are examples, first and foremost, of power and its
abuse.

There has been a recent wave of concern over child
pornography: An issue of Lollitots or Moppets thrust into
the hands of a suburban mother will probably get quite a
reaction. But publications showing the burned and beaten
bodies of children which are occasionally turned out by
groups desperately trying to get people to care about child
abuse don't. Even though the woman's husband probably
fits very nicely the description of the typical buyer of kiddie
porn, --- white, well-tailored, brief-cased, "neat." The

besides hurting the victim it effectively terrorizes and
immobilizes others of "that kind."

Thus, rape and other forms of sexual exploitation are not
"sex 'crimes," they are political crimes, no, basic institutions
in a society that emphasizes male economic and political
superiority and then confuses sexuality with violence,
superiority, and power. Nowhere is the confusion more
evident than in the dailv newspaper. The front naze of the
Paterson News staring at me as I write this (Oct. 11) has three
interesting, related stories on the front page: on the killing of
three pre-teen girls by an unknown killer in Maryland, on
efforts by the US Senate to curb traffic in child pornog-
raphy and, last but not least, an article on a local reen-age
beauty contest winner. All these children are "being
exploited; it is the confusion of our values that keeeps us
from seeing the relatation between them.

In a recent article discussing the values behind the use of
children in pornography, Gloria Steinem asks, "Once the
belief in a false superiority is inflicted on men in order to
perpetuate a male-dominant system, surely the question is
only one of degree; of how far the indivdual has to or will go
in order to get the drug of male superiority to which society
has addicted him." She's right, of course, it is only a matter
of degree; it's all the same drug, It can satisfy some in small
doses through ogling young bodies in a beauty contest, but
others need the big "rush" of rape and murder. A more
significant question then is, can we cure addiction'? Various
law-enforcement agencies, typically years behind the need,
are now forming special rape units to provide rape victims
with special help, personal and Iegal, as well as sponsor
lectures on rape. WPC students can hear n:presentatives
from Passaic County's RESCU (Rape Evaluation and Sex
Crime Unit) here on campus, but are things like thi enough'?
How can we shake our addiction to rape and violence
withour shaking the addiction of property, power, and the
domination over the classes'?

letters to
the editor

(continued/rom page J J)

Working Day", a chapter out of Marx's
"Das Capital", is more appropriate in
illustrating the inhuman conditions to which
classical managers subjected their workers
(the most valuable resource of any organiza-
tion). The ultimate testimony to manage-
ment's ineffectiveness is the modern labor
union as we know it today. Labor unions
represent a monument to poor management.
Today's non-unionized corporations are
non-union for a very good reason. They
have a great deal of respect for their people
who in turn respect the corporation and who
cooperatively work toward increasing the
size of the proverbial "economic pie,"
thereby creating a situation that is mutually
advantageous to all concerned parties. The
companies that stubbornly adhere to the
belief that employees are acommodity to be
used and abused at their discretion, rather
than fully utilized, are the same companies
tha experiences difficulties in operating
during crisis periods.

The relationship between employee pro-
ductivity and the leadership style to which
they arc subjected is direct. Good leadership
results in satisfied workeR which yields
iDcrcued productivity. IDcreued produetiv-

ity creates.a situation in which everyone can
benefit.

Management, whether it practices in an
industrial environment, or on a college's
campus, still requires the same amount of
expertise to make the organization effective.
College administrators, like their counter-
parts in industry, who view their labor force
(Faculty Members) as the most valuable
asset available to the organization, make
great strides forward in promoting efficient
and effective operations. When administra-
tion and faculty channel their respective
energies toward achieving their intended
purpose for existence, aU concerned parties
emerge victorious. When administration
and faculty are constantly in a state of stress
or disharmony, their energies are directed
toward empire building or lowering for
personal gain the position of the other.
Nobody wins, the students lose!

What does it all mean'? It simply means
that it's that time of year again-that time
when careers are spoken or broken. The
prevailing philosophy at the WPC of New
Jersey is simply one of pure logic. Solicit the
evaluations and opiuions; of the students.
To this mixture add the Retention and
Tenure Committee's recommendation. To
this, add the individual respondents own
interpretations of what tbey have accom-
plished or achieved during the past academic
year. Place the aforementioned ingredients
into a blender and mix thoroughly. When
mixed properly, remove from the blender
and subject the results to the final test -.This
teit, often eo~ to the Chincae Water
Tortwe,' c:aUecl '"The Who Am I"Test. The

faculty member is awakened in the middle of
the night and forceably removed from their
bed. They are transported by masked
security guards to some underground cham-
bers below Hobart Manor. Here they are
forced to answer the following questions and
the answers they give are the final determin-
ing factor in whether or not they are retained
at William Paterson College.

I.Do you believe in the "Devine Right
.of Administrators'?"

2. Do you believe that faculty members
should speak when spoken to?

3. Do you believe that faculty members
should agree with the administration on all
issues'?

4. Do you ~lieve that although the
administration is not always right, it is.ver
wrong?

5. Do you believe that faculty members
should be made to eat SAGA food'?

A yes to all of these questions is grounds
for retention and/ or tenure (naturally made
with reservations). A negative response,
which might indicate the presence of a
cognitive, analytical process occurring, is
grounds for dismissal. As if the loss of the
,$10,000 per year salary is not punishment
enough, the faculty member is usually
condemned to accepting employment at
another university, usually at twice the
salat)'- ,If known, Iam certain the Supreme
Court, would rule that this constitutes
"Cruel and Unusual" punishment.

But alas, enough of these reflections from
the quagmire of the inner mind. Injustafew
short weeks, we will all witness WPC's
version of the GoIII Show, with guest host,
Irwin the Terrible.

A Concerned Student

P.S. If my identity is discovered, may I be
sent to autoclave.

Crying Wolf
Editor, Beacon:

Ms. Wolf's disparaging comments (Oct.
18, Beacon) about the faculty members of
the Tenure and Retention Committee are an
unwarranted slander based on misinterpre-
tation, misrepresentation and outright
distortion including convenient omission of
critical details. While Ms. Wolf may feel
free to describe the specific actions of the
committee, the faculty are constrained by
the requirement of confidentially. Ms.
.Wolf is the best example of her own
accusations. She tends to ignore any infor-
mation including student input which is
contrary to her opinions.

In the department, her alliance with one
faculty member on practically all issues
while displaying open disregard for the
rights and opinions of other faculty, has
contributed significantly to the breakdown
of faculty-student relations.

Dr. Robel D. Nemo!/.
Psyc/foloD FIitIIlIY
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Pioneers take three, drop one
The WPC volleyball team ended a busy

week on a losing note, dropping a match to
ewark-Rutgers 3-2 on Saturday. The rest

of the week couldn't have been better for
Coach B.ernie Walsen and hi team winning
three rnatche and coming in first in the
Metropolitan Invetational Tournament.

In the match against Rutgers. the Pio-
neer tarted off taking two games but ran
into ome bad luck and lost three games in a
row and the match to Rutgers. by an overall
core of 3-2. This loss put a damper on the

hopes of the Pioneers of being invited into
post-season tournament play. According to
Walsen. "This loss hurts us. Our chances of
being in tournament play are pretty small
right now. but there still may be some hope."

Just the day before in an uneventful match
again t Livingston. WPC's hopes were
running high as they took the match 3-1.
This was the third match in om; week that
the Pioneers won, starting on Monday
beating Kings College 3-2 and taking an easy
match from Kean on Tuesday 3-0.

The team spirits had a definite lift last
weekend when the Pioneers surprised
everyone including themselves by winning
the Metro. Invitational Tournament. This
was only the second year WPC traveled to

Brooklyn for the tournament and nobody
expected them to do as well as they did.

The Pioneers were the only New Jersey
team to be in the tourney, playing against
even other teams all from New York. The

list included such teams as Brooklyn,
Fordham, Lehman, and Queens. All the
teams represented formidable opponents
but the Pioneers met every challenge that
they came against.

WPC started off the tournament by
splitting a match with Brooklyn I-I. Next
was a straight win against Fordham. the
Pioneers taking the match 2-0. This win
made them eligible for the playoffs against
Queens, W PC winning 2-1. By winning the
playoffs the Pioneers were now to go into the
finals coming up against Lehman for the
second time. WPC met the challenge and
took the match 2- /, and were presented with
the tournament trophy.

The three wins and one loss this past week
raise the team's record to 10-4 overall-and 2-
3 in the conference.

Coming up this week the Pioneers will
again meet Queens College, this time in a
regular season game tommorrow at 7 pm.

Boaters top Drew,
amain undefeated

By DAVE RAFFO
Steff rlter

One trademark of a championship team is
the ability to consistently come from behind
to win close games. Another is to be able to
win despite injuries to key players. WPC's
soccer team showed both of these traits in
Saturday's 4-3 overtime win over Drew
University at Wightman Field. The victory
kept the Pioneers undefeated with a 7-0-1
mark.

Playing without co-captain Barry Shier
and standout goalie Hi IITowey, the Pioneers
had to come from behind to tie the game
twice. Then, after allowmg a 3-2 lead of their
own slip away, WPC scored in overtime to
win it. The Pioneers were also without the

rv4:es of center Coward Mario Marquez
for most of the contest,

Senior JOe Scimeca once again led the
way for the Pioneers with his second
consective three goal effort. Scimeca's hat
trick included the winning goal and moved
him into second place on WPC's all-time
scoring list with 42 goals. He now needs
seven goals to tie Necdet Mulder's record.

The Pioneers fell behind against Drew
when Steve Schloss beat WPC goalie Tom
Dombrowski with 7:50 left in the first half.
This was the only goal in the first half and it
looked like it would be a low scoring game.
The abscence of Shier's play-making cou-
pled with Ranger goalie JoJin Soikich'~
outstanding play kept the Pioneer attack at a
minimum. The first half was played at a slow
pace, due to an unusually high amount of
fouls.

Despite the slow pace and lack of Pioneer
offense, Drew wasn't about to sit on the lead.
Ranger coach John Reeves' high-pitched
halftime speech fired hi~ club up and Drew
came out for the kill. The Pioneers weren't
about to lay down, however. With 21:16 left
to play Scimeca fed Garo Assadurian, who
found the left comer of the net to tie the .
game,

Drew kept up its aggressive play though,
and with 13:33 left to go Schloss fired from
about 20 feet out. Dombrowski batted the
shot down, but Rich Dempey booted in the
rebound and the Rangers were back in the
lead.

Scimeca took over from here. With 12:52
remaining Arman Wiessenberger passed to
Scimeca, who scored from right in front of
the net. This tied the game at 2-2.

The Pioneers took their first lead of the
day when Scimeca scored off a Victor
Vitencz pass with 2:44 left. Assudurian
received his second yellow card of the game
seconds later and was ejected. This forced
WPC to play shorthanded .. Drew didn't
waste this advantage and with just I: 13
remaining Fabian McCanhy scored on a
header, sending the game into overtime.

.. Playing one man short, the Pioneers held
their own in the first overtime period. With
0:36 left Drew's Rich Rosen was ejected for
bumping Frand Campana, the new Pioneer
goalie. This cost the Rangers their man
advantage.

With 5:39 left in the second overtime
period, Scimeca, who took seven shots on
the day, headed in the winning goal. Once
again Vitenez assisted. The Rangers missed
their last chance to tie when McCarthy's
header sailed over the net with 4:30 remain-
ing. Weldon Myers and Van Ramos both
played outstanding games for WPC. Drew's
record dropped to 5-3-3.

The Pioneers are now ranked 8th in the
Pennsylvania-New Jersey-Delaware area
and remain tied for first in the NJSCAC
with Trenton St. The tie for the conference
lead will be resolved this Saturday when
Trenton visits Wpc. Trenton (7-2-1 overall,
4-0 conference) is ranked 10th in the Pa.-
N.J.-Del. area. Pioneer coach Will Myers is
hoping Shier(flu), Towey(thumb), and
Marquez(knee) will all be ready to play
Saturday.

Tommorrow the Pioneers face Kutztown
away at 2:00. Saturday's game against
Trenton starts II:OQ.. Monday WPC-visits
Kean.

~
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Harriers run third in NY
WPC's cross-country team finished third

in a four team meet Saturday at Van
Cortland Park. Brooklyn College won the
meet, followed by Pace University. John Jay
finished last.

Senior Kevin Moloughney was the top
Pioneer finisher, covering the rocky course

in 29:03. Ed Ubbens, Ron Artis, Steve
Wildermuth, and Bob Gormon were the
other Pioneer scorers.

The harriers now stand 7-9 on the year.
WPC vies for the state and NJSCAC
championships today at Holmdel.

,.. . 'upeommg .sports
Tuesday, Oct. 25

.~ Field Hockey vs. Centenary ... , ..• , , .•.•... , , , , , , , , •.• , ,. 4:00' A
Cross country state and conf. champ .•..• , .. , , , , , .•. , TBA A

Wednesday, Oct. 26
Soccer vs. Kutztown ,.,., .••• ~• , • , . , , . , , . , , .. , • , . , , , •. , •
VolleybaU VS. Queens •••••.•••••.•.••..••.••.••..••••••••

Thursday, Oct. 27
Field Hockey VI. Trenton ~••....•..•......•.......••...•.
Tennis V5. Trenton .....•.•.•.......•..•...........•.•.••
Volleyball vs, Trenton, .•. , . , , ... , , , . , •..•• , . , , .•• , •• , , . ,

2:00 A
7:00 H

3:30 H
3:30 H
7:00 H

8:00 A

11:00 A
11:00 H ..
11:00 A

......I,

Friday, Oct. %8
Football VS. Jersey City ....••...•••.•••...•••..•••.•••.•.

Saturday, Oct. %9 .
Cross country vs. Albany Invitational ••••••.••.••••••••••
S~ va. Trenton .••••.••...••.•••••••..•••.•..••.••••
Tenms vs. Seton Hall •••••

••••••••••••••• lit •••••••••••••

.... :
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Joe Felice:A lifetime of soccer

Ten.nisteam finishes fourth in state camp

By DAVE RAFFO
Staff Writer

One reason in particular why the soccer
team is doing so well would have to be the
play of Joe Felice. With the season only
seven weeks old, the six foot, 178 lb. senior
right winger is the team leader with eight
assists and also has four goals to show for his
efforts.

Against York College earlier this season,
Felice tied a school record for a single game
by assisting with four of the Pioneer goals.

A graduate of Manchester Regional High
School in 1974, Felice chose WPC to further
his education. "I knew the coach and I knew
they had soccer, " claims Felice, and so began
his college soccer career.

The WPC tennis team traveled to Glass-
boro to participate in the New Jersey State
tournament this past weekend and finished
fourth out of 14.teams.

Kris Sando and Germaine DeLuca both
did well for the Poineers. Sandbo won the

Punk rock.
(continued from page 9)
Johnny: Well, it's publicity we don't care
what they write about us, as long as they
write.
Beacon: One critic, in a review of your
al bum, talked about the ultimate fate of a lot
of rock and roll bands, like the Who, who
started out with MMyGeneration" and ended
up making Tommy with Ken Russell, and he
speculated on whether this would happen to
you.
Johnny: It's very hard, you can't tell what
you're gonna do. Everybody just does what
they feel they do best, some make the wrong
decision, like, whaL are the Stones doing
now, I dunno. We might switch to disco as
things go.

mons and Jeanne Mettens went to the semi-
finals in the F.Le: tournament. WPC's
ot-her double team of Marla Zeller and
Debbie Bond were the number one seed for
the tournament but had a bad day and went

In doubles competition, Kathy Fitzsim- out in the second round.
Earlier in the week the Pioneers beat Kean

College in a match 6-1. WPC took all but
one of the matches withSandbo playing first
singles winning 6-1,6-0, DeLuca at second
singles winning 6-3,6-1. Zeller and Mertens,
also playing singles both won their indi-
vidual matches.

Well, that's the way the conversation The one losing match of the day was the
went. Later that night, they played in doubles team of Fitzsimmons and Bond
Dover,NJ. The Ramones delievered such losing their match 5-7, 4-6. Linda Lanotte
intense and brillant songs as; "Pinhead," • and Lori Johnson playing second doubles
which ended with Joey bringing out a big won 6-2, 6-1, and Denise Matula and Terri
sign reading "Gabba Gabba Hey." The Pedone also won their doubles match 6-1,6-
audience chanted along. One might wonder 1.
if that says anything about punk audiences.

So, parents beware! Punk rock is
spreading from the seedy little dives like
CBGB's in New York to the suburbs of New
Jersey. It may be a cancer infesting the
hearts of your children. Can anything be
done? It may stand, "Gabba 'Gabba Hey."
That seems to say it all!

Being only a freshman, Felice not only
earned a starting berth at right wing, where
he has been playing ever since, but led the '74
Pioneer booters in assists. "Sometimes i play
center-forward," says Felice, but it is at the
right wing position where he excels.

"I've been playing soccer since I was five,"
says the WPC assists leader. It was living
back in Italy where Felice first got intro-
duced to the game. He gives his father a great
deal of the credit for getting him started in
the game that heloves so much. "My father
used to take me to the soccer games on
Sunday." And going back to Italy every
summer with his parents who are natives of
the European country, Felice would always
get involved in a game of soccer with his
close friends, learning more and more soccer
skills. \ ,

F.l.C. singles tournament which actually
means she came in fifth in the state. DeLuca
made to the semi-finals but lost and could go
no further.

••
•••

classifieds
FOR SALE

1973 Cutlass Supreme. blue w/white vinyl
roof, white interior, 8m/fm,)'edio, 4 new tires.
ex.-eondition 8.ing:.2475. cell 743-3326.
1975 VW Beetle, leIS than 14,000 miles,yel-
low w/black into Excellent condition. Asking:
.2800 firm, cell 694-2875 elk for Mitch.
1973 Hornet Hetchback 66,000 miles w/4 .
new tires. Good condition, 3 speed, 26 miles
per pllon,cell 941-0&70 eft.5 pm.

POsmONS AVAILABLE
Drivers-Men/Women, for echool buies end
vans. AM endlorPM. F.... Treinlng. ConYient
to Route 80,17 end 4. Top pay. Min. 3 yr:
driving exp. celt 845·3300.

Security Officer PoIitions evaileble nights et
Fether English Community center in Peter-
IOn. Contact Mr. Antthony Ardis or /mr.
Frank Aloia 9 em - 2:30 pm et 278-8237.

Seeking a meturit end rllllJOft8ible person to
function es Independent steff in the field 01
youth COlHIMIIng aAd crisis in\erveotion.
working with teenage runaway youth in e
r_identiel tletting. ResponeItiilitiei include
cese work advoc:ecy. in-houee ,erYice ••
~ etc. Ability to work under pree-
lure Is desired. "... e third or fourth veer
college atudent. 8Mp8I'Iencew/yOuth in crlsle '
or eome .... eoneb .. combination. Salary end
Scheduling negotleble. C.lllmmedletety
Youth Heven 44 JecItson It. Petereon NJ.
341-8414 between Iem-& pm,

W-.t ....... lIjewe1ry.AflerIChool houri.
S.ttlrd~ .. for the Houeehold Applience
C8nNr .. ,.... Avenue lrt FeirfieId 227-eeao. ....., RoMnbIum.

GENERAL

For your questions end problems; school,
sex, drugslelchqhol, femily. friends. c:empus
informetion. The Helpline/Drop-In Center
8tIIff is here for you. cen (201) 345-1800, or
stop by our office in room 210 of the Student
Center. Free. Confidentiel.
Reech out ••.•••• , •••••••• Iomeone cer ...

Ferriele student interested in finding e room-
mete who is willing to look for end share
expen18S in en off C8f1\PU' epartment. cell
Helene at 796-4893 or 1&28-2800 efter 5:30
(except Thursdeys). '

Bleck feme Ie LAB. 4 months old. cute,
icMNIbIe. Free to lIOOd home. C811239-4806
after 3 pm esk for liz.

Lee jeans. low prices 811.95·14.96. Just
'how your WPC 10 end receive .1 off on
purchaee. Mopeds. bic:ycIes, motorcycles.
parts end ecceaor .... The Sport Spot. we ere
right next to WPC on the Corner, or c:el1525-
4540.

10% off on ell blcyde ec:ceuor .... parts end
repel,. with WPC ID cerd. Complete SChwinn
liM in stock. Four SonaCyclery '79 Hamburg
Tpke. Nul to Shell Station or cell 274·3648.

Diemond Engegement end Wedding Ringe:
Up to &0% cIIecount to eludentI, feculty, end
steff. Exemple.1/4ct. liS, 112et .• 275, 1 ct.
8716, by buying direCl from Itlecllnt cIlemond
i/l'lPOl18f. For color catalog Hnd 81 to ~
Dlemond Imponera. Inc. 8clIC 42. FeftWOOid,
N.J. 070Z3 (iI'IdIcIa ""me oIlIChool) or cell
(20 J 114-1171 fqr IDeation 01 showroom

FREE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE
UCHRISTIAII SCIEIICE:'

THE CHIISTllfI'S BElT ,FIIEIID"
to be given by .

Geith A Plinuner of London, England
TUESDAY, NOV. I, 8::50 pm

First Church of Christ, Scientist
305 Godwin Avenue

Ridgewood, New Jersey
Free parking and chUd care

~--------------------------------~--,I . I
I II TIIIUVB PRESENTs THE MUSICAL. I
I "I DO, I DO" I
I I

I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

, starring Keith Bakker (WPC student). . .,..

tIM (Jet. 29 tt.t 31 '" I II- u,

"lie Stll4ee- e-,""''' ';:lI.$. ""~
/

7~4 '" Z'CWI: ""~ - 13, ~ - 12.

Tickets at Door: Adults • $3, Students • $2.
Near SheD a,tation off High Mt. Road and Church St., N. HaIec:Ion.

As for his soccer playing experience in this
country, Felice has been sharpening his
game skills by playing club soccer for Roma
S.c., a soccer organization in Paterson.
Being only seventeen at the time, Felice
finished his one year stint with Roma, and
went on the play with Fraine, a soccer club
which is a member of the Schaefer League of
N.J. When he's not playing for WPC, he's
kicking the ball for Fraine. "We won the
states Jast year," exclaims Felice, meaning
the N.J. state cup in soccer. Although he
does have many years of soccer experience
behind him both playing in Italy and club
soccer in the U.S. he never did play at
Manchester R.H.S., simply because the
school does not have a soccer program.

A resident of North Haledon, Felice chose

WPC stating that it was close to home.
Working for his father after school was
another reason which made it convienent to
stay in the local area.

Felice has not really given the idea of a
professional career to much thought as of
now. A semi-pro team has been in contact
with the senior right-winger, but Felice feels
he would be able to give it a better consider-
ation upon graduation. Asked whether or
not he would play professional soccer, Felice
simply stated, "it all depends on how you do
in the semi-pros."

Should Felice ever get the chance to play
semi-professional soccer, and play with any
resemblance to the way he plays in college,
he might well be on his way to a lifetime in a
sport which he has played most of his life.

In a match against Brookdale Community
College on Tuesday, the Pioneers won the
overall match 4-1. The match was played
with only three singles and two doubles.
DeLuca played first singles and won 6-0,6-1.
Mertens played second singles, winning 6-3,
7-5 and Lori Johnson moved up from her
doubles position to play third singles also
winning 3-6, 6-4, 6-2.

Lanotte and Matula played first doubles,
losing their match in three sets, 6-3, 6-7,4-6.
Karen Manista and Pedone played in the
second doubles match and won 6-2, 6-2.

The Pioneers have a rough week ahead of
them. It started yesterday with a match
against East Stroudsburg, the results not
being available at press time. Their week
continues with a match against Trenton on
Thursday, and a match against a strong
Seton Hall team on Saturday.

L_~ ~_~~_~ ~ ~ _
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Booters slip by Drew in OT -. story on page 14

Arman Wiessenberger
filhts for the baD against
Drew opponent in the top
left photo. Looldn& on isJoe
Felice•

.10 photo just above Joe
Scimeca beads the ball Into
the loal for a score. ThIs
loal came in overtime ....
wa. the winDinl goal of the
pme. Scimeca had three
loall for the day, enablinl
him to take setoDd place on
the all-time teoren list with
42 loal.. He neeell only
seven mon to tie ·for lint
place. .

On the left Guo Aliadur-
ian ties the game at I-I with
this 1081. Pioneers eventual-
ly went on to wiJl the pme in
overtime 4-3. The teaRl Is
stDl undefeated with a 7-8-1
overall reeord aad a 4..0
conference record. .

WPC wiD play Treatoa
OR Saturday to dedcle
_enact ChampionIbiP.





Thunder on the right
One of the more suprising developments of an

otherwise politically moribund decade has been the re-
emergence of the American right wing. While its
antipode, the left, struggles with problems of direction
and finances, the new conservative thrust is well-
organized and heavily financed by the most reactionary
elements of the US ruling class. Already, the right has
demonstrated its muscle through their participation in
the defeat of the Dade County (Fla.)Gay Rights Billand
the successful (so far) stonewalling of the Equal Rights
Amendment.

One of the unique aspects of the right-wing revival is
the emphasis on the nuclear family. Previously, most
conservative thrusts have been built over economic and
nationalistic views. The 1920's conservative paradigm
was succinctly summed up by Calvin Coolidge, who, in a
rare verbose mood, commented, "The business of
AmeriCa is business." These sentiments, along with the

COng~iptus
Joel S. Lewis

traditiona1 conservative merde about "free enterprise"
and "rugged individualism," were laid to rest with the
chaos of the Great Depression. With the exception of

. Neo-Facist groups led by Father Coughlin and Gerald l.
K. Smith, the conservatives were to remain in eclipse
until the emergence of the cold war.

During the fifties, the right found their strength in the
great red paranoia of the era. Led by such stalwarts as
Senator Joe McCarthy and then Congressman Richard
Nixon, the right led the great tidal wave that purged out
socialist and progressive influence in almost every aspect
OI'·/ti.nU!lrican life. Out of this came a series of individuals
and institutions that had considerable influence on our
way of thinking: William Buckley, James Burnham, the
periodical National Review, and organizations such as
the John Birch Society and the Liberty Lobby.

The emergence of the preservation of the nuclear
family as a right-wing battle cry is undoubtedly in-
flunced by the failure of stalwart conservative issues to
appeal to the public. Given the serious crisis in advanced
capitalism, few truly believe that a laissez-faire economy
is the best of allworlds, nor do many people check under
their beds for any lingering commies or pinkos.

In their steads, conservatives have cloaked themselves
with the banner of the nuclear family. Using such
phenomenon as feminism, busing, homosexuality and
pro-abortion grou~s as the devils of their morality plays;
the conservatives are on their way towards building a
mass base in this country--something that has yet to
occur in this country.

A characteristic of the new right is its attack on
women's rights. In this extent, many critics are correct
when jhey label much of present-day conservative ;
activity as a backlash against the burgeoning feminist
movement. The growing independence and higher
consciousness of women has frightened many tradition-
oriented individuals. They still cannot conceive that half
of all mothers are full-time workers or that women
would choose to abort a fetus, rather than give birth.

This fear and apprehension has been transformed into
a major movement against the ERA and legalized
abortions. The anti-ERA forces are led by·Phyliss ("Mrs.
Conservative") Schlafly,whose frequent TVappearances
has made her one of the new right'S shining stars.
Through intensive lobbying, heavy street campaigning,
and outiright lies, (a typical example being the claim that
the ERA would introduce uni-sex Johns) the ERA
amendment has been defeated in most states where Ms.
Schlafly & Co. have waged battle. Because of their
campaigning, the ERAamendment is in danger of being
defeated.

The opponents of legalized abortion were no strangers
to the WPC community. For the past year, they have set
up picket lines in front of the abortion clinic on
Hamburg Turnpike. As characteristic with the' nation-
wide movement, the foes of legalized abortion have
deep ties with religious groupings. Its no secret that the
Catholic Church is one of the strongest backers of this

movement. Many fundamentaiist churches, too, are
involved in this movement. Anti-abortion is an issue that
is right up the right-wing road. It is a very gu~ is~ue,
where emotion often overtakes logic and c1ear-thankang.
Anti-abortion picketers often call women who seek
abortion "murderers," and call their own movement
"the Right-To-Life." Lastyear, the "Right to Lifers" ran a
democratic presidential candidate, Ellen McCormack,
who ran surprisingly well in the heavily Cathol~c
Northeast. Thisyear, they are lobbying to end Federal aid
for poor women seeking abortion, and they are still
seeking a Constitutional Amendment banning abortions.

The gay rights issue is a clear indicator of the strength
and organization of the new right. A basic bill, guaran-
teeing gays civil rights, was launched into a cause
celebre', under the titular leadership of the Orange
Queen, Anita Bryant. Summoning up images of Sodom
and Gemmorrah and men sodomizing Iittle boys on
Miami beaches, Ms. Bryant put together a coalition of
business, Christian and Orthodox Jewish groups to
soundly dispatch the bill to the great Mattachine Society
in the sky. The ferocious sentiment against gays,
displayed during the Dade County campaign, has made
many progressive groups reluctant to take up the issue of
gay rights.

Despite the enormous energy expended in the
preservation of the nuclear family, they, like the
Columbia salmon, are fighting against strong currents--
in the conservative's case, the currents of history. Likea
drunk fighting his shadow, they swing wildly against all
comers. They see family life ripped apart, and they blame
what seems the obvious - pro-abortionists, gays and the

growing segment of liberated women. What they failto
see is that the roots of the dissolution of the nuclear
family are part of what they hold dear--the capitalist
~~em. '

As we head into, the late stages of monopoly capital,
the increasing alienation and dissaffection becomes
apparent. The frustrations produced in a class and
competitive society become all too apparent in our
social statistics-higher divorce rates, increased suicides,
and an upswing in child abuse and wife-beating. This,
coupled with the growing consciousness of the dis-
affected and oppressed segments in this society, has
caused the carefully placed controlling mechanisms of
bourgeois society to groan under the weight. As
psychiatrist David Cooper noted, "The bourgeois state is
a tranquilizer pill, with lethal side effects."

A f nal observation about the" new" right. Although
women may seem to be in the forefront and the issues
seem different from days of yore, keep this in mind: the
"new right" is just the same old reactionary farts in a new
disguise. Any careful examination of the various groups
behind the new movement will produce the same names
that cried, "Better Dead than Red." The same money
that fought the battle against floridization now fights
against gay rights. Jesse Helms, John Rousselot and
William F. Buckley, former front-line warriors, have
emerged as strategists for a new conservative offensive.

And to tie-up the loose ends: The new conservative
movement offers the workers of this country the same as
it always did--a society more grimmer than the one Marx
and Engels observed 125 years ago. And of course, the
ones that stand to benefit by it are the ones who set up
the right-wing in the first place--the ruling class.

Caption contest
Fill in the caption for the picture on the
left. Return this form to the BeaconOffice,
Third Floor, Student Center, AU. Student
Life. Winners will be announced in the
next issue of the Beacon.

• I

Name: _

year _

Town or City _

Ca~tion-------------

•
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centering on the poor quality of the food in the
cafeteria. "The strike began at 5 pm on the nose,"
stated Hutton, "The second serving got dumped
on the floor. Everyone had promised that nothing
would be destroyed and everyone participated ...
People had more money then and more free time,"
maintained Hutton, "People had more time to
spend on issues than now ...they were more vocal;
it was a high strung time. There was Vietnam,
Cambodia, and Kent State.

C,/tlD?

"It was a shock to realizethe extent
of the racism (at WPC); they (white
students) were worse than the
Southerners. '"

"Our (the Black Student Union) rival at the
time was Skull (and Poniard, a fraternity).
Newman House was trying to get Huey Newton,
one of the Black Panthers, to speak on campus
and they hung up a poster in the Snack Bar (now
the Coachouse). ~kull thought it was us and they
approached our table, trying to start a fight, but
we refused to communicate with them.

"InMarch 1969, itwas my freshman year," said
Hutton. "There was no black faculty or a black
studies major ...We tried to meet with the deans
and the president (James Karge Olsen), but it was
just constant bulls hit. They kept turning us
away, saying no-one had the power to do
anything. So, we decided to take over Olsen's
office on the day of his inauguration ...1
remembered my priorities though," laughed
Hutton: "I was a music major and 1took time off
from sit-in to sing at the ceremony.

"The following Tuesday we took over
Raubinger Hall; it was a rainy and mysterious
day ...No-one knew it was going to happen ...We

Here are eight different points of view from various
segments of the WPC community on the age of radicalism ---
what happened, why it happened, and what happened to it,

passed out demands in front of the building and
the white students burnt them up. All the white
students stood in front of Hunziker and we
chained the doors of Raubinger and papered up
the windows ...One student left the line to make a
phone call and the white students would not
allow him to return. He punched someone. and
there would have been a big fight if Baccollo
(Dominic, dean of students then director of
financial aid) and Carrano (Vincent, registrar)
hadn't broken it up. The SDS on.campus offered
to support us, but we didn't want their help; it was
our fight," remembered Hutton. "Then Olsen
came and quieted things down."

After the incident, a Peace nay was celebrated
on campus. "The classes all sat down and
discussed what happened. We had to spread
ourselves pretty thinly so that there would be
someone black in all the classes," said Hutton. It
was a shock to realize the extent of the racism;
they were worse than 'he Southerners; they were
blinded by the media and their parents ...All my
life we had been exposed to white people. but they
had never been exposed to us."

In 1970 the students closed down the campus in
support of the Student Services Department,
which then Dean of Students Montgomery tried to
cut in half. "As a result of the action, people got
more together," stated Hutton. And then there
was Kent State and the semester ended. "Olsen
had been a dean at Kent State, and he knew a lot of
the students' parents," remembered Hutton, "We
held a memorial service inside Shea ...it was a
dark dismal day, and when I got inside Shea my
vision was dimmed and at first Icouldn't see
anybody, but when it cleared Isaw the
auditorium was packed ...We marched through

~ Paterson," continued Hutton, "and the SDS tried
-g. to raise a Communist flag, but we refused too

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:i continue the march until they took it down. That
_ wasn't what we were there for.

"It was a very moving time, and the feeling was
that the issues were very real to us ...It was an
education. Ibecame more vocal and involved. I
was educated about America and the system and 1
learned to work within it. You just can't tear the
system apart ...A lot of the really good people
dropped out, and then the conservative assholes
took over ....

"I guess they'd label me a moderate," shrugged
Hutton. "I'm not a liberal or a conservative ...I'm .
not for the cops or the kids kioking ass ...If you're
right; you're right. It doesn't matter if you're a
liberal or not ...I've been in the inner oity all my
life. I've seen poor ...Travel is important; to get
away and see how blessed we are with the
freedoms we take for granted. Of course there are
oppressions, but we should try to improve things.

Hutton never forgot that he was a student. "A
lot of people who came in the SOUL program with
me didn't make it. Out of the 20, five graduated,
and six came back and got degrees. Nine never
made it and six of them were the brightest. They
forgot the purpose of being here ...academies.'

BruCI dama--
EIICI8d IlUd8ll111adIP

"Christ, Ican't believe this place. It reminds me
continued on e~ge8

By MAUREEN ROONEY
Feature Editor

John F. Kennedy,"Ask not what your
country can do for you; ask what you can
do for your country," Lee Harvey Oswald,
Martin Luther King, "I have a dream
today," James Earl Ray, Charles Manson.
Gene McCarthy, Vietnam, peace, love,
brotherhood, dove, the silent majority, "we
shall overcome," Bobby Kennedy, Sirhan
Sirhan, riQts, sit-ins, love-ins, teach-ins,
Berkeley, Columbia, Kent State, Haight-
Ashbury, Woodstock, Jackson State,
communes, "nower power," Timothy
Leary, ''Tune in, turn on, drop out," Janis
Joplin, Jimi Hendrix, Bob Dylan, Joan
Baez, "the folkies," the Beatles, Easy
Rider, Jane Fonda, TomHaydn, Chicago
Seven, Black Panthers, Hippies, Yippies,
Abbie Hoffman, Jerry Rubin, Weather
Underground, SDS, Chairman Mao, Ho
Chi Minh, Lyndon Johnson, napalm,
Green Berets, Vietnam Vets Against the
War, Richard Nixon, Spiro Who?

Itwas the late sixties and the early seventies; a
time when the young people of America became
its conscience and led their elders in protest
against an unfair system which sent them to war.
National focus has lately centered on the effects
the "counter-revolution" had on its leaders now
that they have gone underground or become a
part of the once hated "Establishment:' WPC
shared in the spirit of the turbulent sixties and in
this article several concerned individuals reflect
on their past and the present.

-~ lary Hunon--
Part 01 Ihl BID ualgUard

"There weren't any heroes then, there were just
issues," commented Gary Hutton, director of
housing, "When Kennedy was killed and King
was gone, there just wasn't anyone to look up to.
The Kennedys were the heroes," he continued.
Hutton was one of the first EOF students on
campus. (When he started classes here it was
known as SOUL--Society of Unlimited Learning).

"There was a screening process you had to go
through when 1applied to colleges," recalled
Hutton, "You sent in your picture and then they
could determine if you were black or white ...20 of
us started on the SOUL program, bringing the
total of black students to about 30 or 35 on a
campus of 3500 ...1came from a very liberal high
school background and wasn't really exposed to
racism until Icame up here." Hutton remembered
one particularly poignant scene between himself
and a white student, citing it to prove what the
basic cause of prejudioe is. "I was sitting in the
lounge, Just playing the piano, when a white guy
walked in. We started talking and he said to me,
'Believe it or Dot, this is the first time I've been
this close to a black person.' 1asked him if he'd
like to touch my skin and my hair, and ho did. It
Just proved that these things happen because
we're Dotexposed to one another enough."

One ~f the first "radical" t.sue. Hutton became
involved in was & boycoU of student services,
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Lectures
2 pm, Dr. Paul Chao, "(!M«4e 1'1d.,~ -I f4e." Student
Center Room 204.

Wed. 2 pm, Dr. Li, "'l1e ~ 1A*," Student Center Room 204.

~ov. 16, Wed. 2"pm, Dr. Hsiang (N.V.U.), "~'4- '1M"", 1'.ua, tII-t Su.

,i~ ~,"" Student Center Room 204.

Nov. 30, Wed. 2 pm, Dr. Atnally, "~ .. ,r.e-*"'1s.,e,,.4: 71e--..,-I
tie .edMtJ. SlUt .. 'IIIut. II

***************************
~OOCOGCO=oacoooococcoocoooccccooooocoocooccoooooooacoooooocooooooooooooDOOOOOOoooooooooooooooocoooooooooc~oooo.

4 pm Chinese Film: "'l1e ~,. -I ... ,N. s.uw.,." Science

Complex; Room 200 A.

Nov. 17, Thurs. 4 pm, Japanese Film: ''1244'''-.",'' "'l1e~" ... ~tIIle t•••$
pc_i&,." Science" Complex, Room 200 A.

Nov. 22, Tues. 4 pm, Chinese Film: "'l1e 'f'e.t~, " Science Complex 200 A.

Trip To Mahayana Tem I
Friday November 4th, 1977 at 10 am

In South Cairo Y
For any info call: 59&-2330.

ALL WELCOME!
Sponsored by WPC.Division of H~ties ana DlDe&e C



Ron Sampath

put of the limetiqht,
stili WPC's "mystery man
By STEWART WOLPIN

Editor
New Jersey area because of its.proximity
to the dty.

"My reasons (for picking WPC) might
appear to be superficial. '1liked the way
the campus looked, and the construction
projections. Also, the people in the
admissions office impressed me as being
informative, concerned, and involved,
and as a person who prized iiwolvement
above all personal characteristics, I was
very impressed."

And Sampath wasted no time in getting
involved once he got here. Yet, he didn't
get involved just to get involved. It was
kind of accidental.

"I had no intention of getting deeply
involved with campus politics, however,
as a good citizen of the campus commu n-
ity, I responded to an ad for a freshman
class meeting: Unknown to me at the
time, it was being held for the purpose of
setting up the freshman class elections. I
was the last nominee out of a list of 12."

Sampath nominated himself. Since he
was not known, there was no one there to
nominate him. But he isquick to point out
that it wasn't a mad drive for power, that
would come later.

"I was somewhat disconcerted at the
content of the speeches (everyone intro-
duced his or herself). People were saying
things like 'I'm so-and-so and I'm running
for freshman class president an I'm a nice

He's not exactly a Mickey Spillane
character, but in his own little way, Ron'
Sarnpath is WPC's mystery man.

Oh, sure, everyone knows him. He's
always around when someone needs him,
and he always seems to have the answers
to the questions we never get a chance to
ask.

"I'm a very private person," says Sam-
path. "It's not that I like to be a mystery,
but if being a private person is a mystery,
so be it."

Forget the accent, and forget his age
(33 - I dragged it out of him) and forget
the joke that ~e and Jack Jordan are
tenured students.

"Many faculty and staff members come
to me and ask, 'do you remember what
happened in 1959, that struggle,' and I
have to remind them that l'veonly been
here since fall of '73."

Sampath was born in the West Indies-
Trinidad and Tobago, and came to the
United States to visit his brother who lives
in Fort Lee. While he was here, he
decided he would go to school.

"I visited a number of colleges in the
area," explained Sampath on why WPC
was so blessed. "Early on I decided I
wanted to go to school in the northern

guy and I want to help everybody.' At
that point, at the class level, I realized that
there was a leadership crisis, and I felt I
could make a contribution. I didn't think
my chances were very good based on the
fact that I was a foreigner and that I was
older than the average freshman, but I
guess people were impressed by my
ability to analyze problems and to react
on an individual basis to individual
need."

From there, it's Horatio Alger all the
way. He won the freshmen job over-
whelmingly after a runoff, and was then
able to "get involved in the larger issues
which were confronting the SGAand the
college .as a ~hole. .

"By the time" the SGA elections rolled
.around, I felt I had a good chance;"

His chances might have been good, but
Jack Jordan was a bit more well-known,
and beat Sampath soundly. Despite a hard
fought campaign, Sampath and Jordan
became very close. Bythe time the spring
elections rolled around, Sampath had
made enough of a name for himself that
he soundly beat a virtual nobody in Steve
Lenahan for the presidency.

"I continued a trend towards a more
open and- concerned SGA administra-
tion," remem bered Sampath, "and I
carried the struggle for increased student
rights to a higher level."

Despite his attempt at having an open
administration, and despite the great
amount of time and effort he was putting
in, people fett put off by his administra-
tion's toughness. After some misgivings,
he ran for a second term in a bitter
campaign against his vice-president, Nick
Mulick, and lost. j

Lost, but he still got to be president in
what many people believed to be the
biggest back' door play in the history of
SGA. Quickly,'Mulick resigned, his vice-
president took the position, made Sam-
path his vice-president, then resigned,
putting Sampath back on the hot seat.
That move ruined any chance for a third
term.

"I had grave misgivings about running
for a second term, but l.did anyway. After
that, the possibility of a third term was out
of the question.

"I felt there should be new blood, and
that new people should be given the
opportunity to take the responsibility to
serve students and to benefit from it as
much as I did:'

He might have benefited, but his
school work and his social life suffered,
he isn't even sure what grade he's in, and
was in"danger of being dismissed. If he
had been dismissed, it would have been
back to the West Indies as a result of the'
revokation of his student visa.

"During the. past two years, I didn't
have much time for sports or hobbies. I
read a Rreat deal, mainly non-fiction,
politics, history, sociology and econo-
mics. I like horror stories and some of the
classics."

He'l! have time to make up some of
what he's lost, now that his position isn't
one of great responsibility, rather an

continued on a e 9
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u!t!y biggest disappoi~tment," continued
James, "is that everybody has copped out. ..
there's a false consciousness about everything
~':lhem. I compare th1s decade to the fifties.
NizQJi and Ford.rem.inded me of Eisenhower, and a- __
OanOr,pouldbeaprogressivepresidentifthe· "The students, instead of .-.-.-
tim_were dtftel'8llt. •.Just like tof,lay, the SGA •.........
pr81!11dent(Dave OValley) was sitting in front of expressing themselves by showing ... -.......
Bateman in a suit and tie, letting him get away the i r... r ad i c a lis m, .ex p re ss e d "The college experience is. built on illusions.
wilhth&tahit(attheByrneandBatemanpress themselv.s by attending bear blasts," thatthere'sa-goodjobwai~attheendofthe
conference) We wouldn't have let Bateman get rainbow:' said &eve Flexaer. 1970 graduate and
away without the biggest hassle of Insllfe ...The "When I first trOtstarted. we were coming to the member of the Revolutionary Student Brigade.
COncern just seems to be gone. A lot of things got end of that ~ca1 era, even thou ..h"loherewu "The things in class were not dealing with issues
clone in the sixties that haven't even been used. till, _ i W r'! aU~s wor.ker8 and people and societv ins w. some VA t. e did take over the fIf

"We all had the same goal then," recalled administration building ...The shift came about at generaL ftwun't reality and I began-to face it."
James. "When we 8Upported the BSU or women's the end of '72 when students were tired of being Plexser wu involvedJrith the &DS on camp"s
groups we really meant it. Wehad seme hasales had by facultie8 and administrton and decided in the !Me sixties. Hie present ipvolvment with
wiUlleR-winS groups over the Wpmea's Group, they should be selfish dd" some&blDl out at the-R8BooDllia of atteJDpUnsto rebuUd the

-;=.ti;.u.p.;.~~or~rm;.;;~a1~"'~io;';;~D8~de8i~;i".ecl;';;-&o;.:te&::cb,:....:tltetr=~ti:me=;here~~'I~t:O-r~0D8=:':8U:2PPO=I1IId~~::t:;~~~~sNdeJl.. ~t~m~;~~~~~=.=areAvatu.... 8 continued Of'

contitlue9 from page 3

of 'be liNe ••" commented Bruce James. looking
aroUnd Qle campus a few weeks ago. (James was
SGApl'88ident durin. 1970-71.)There weren't

_ ~ cal. on campus then." he explained "A
r '&aU 80me kind of action ~ continues
t .action. we took were just reactions.
"1 k over from a fairly conservative

pnlllClli8lnt,"tecaJled Jamee. "The vote margin
.aiJtl~lpr than ever before. There were about
SIOO ! dents here and 1200voted. I took over
durilll U1e time of Kent State. Cambodia, and
Jaclaton State. My firBt action as SOA president
was t.O close the school down."A~.time, you had to take required courses I
couldil't stand. We worked hard on a new'
~um. and we had to compromise between

~_ "anted and what the administration
_~ ..We wanted fr8edom of choice. At the
time it was passed: it was the IIlost radic&!
curiid\Uum in the country. We were a growing
institution then. We were trying to turn the '
college into a university. We had an ideal
location; we were easily accessible. We had the
staff. and the faculty could have been enlarged.
There was an Abbey being sold in Susse~ County.
which was a ready made campus. Instead, they
(Board of Higher Education) decided to build ~
Ramapo College.

"By the end ofthisdacade ..itwon't
be calm anymore. The efforts of the
sixties will come back. and when they
do, there will be all hell to pay."

us hvuhapPeqnlg wiu.uvomen ...The
btgpBt problem today with the women's
movement is the women. They're so oppresed
that they get caught up in it." .

As for the racial problem. "We knew itexisted
then. From what I see it still hasn't improved; the
strides in Civil Rights, in the awareness of what
it means to be a person have reversed ...11you
start to evaluate'your prejudices, you can defeat
racism. ..The administration always tried ~
placate the BSU. No-one's ever really tried to do
anything 1Woutracism ...The next big thing will
be reverse discrimination. The liberals are the
first ones to jump on the reverse discrimination
wagon. If they weren't forced to hire blacks they
nev.er would have done it.

"I remember when we took over the adminis-
tration building:' said James. "Olsen capitulated
to our demands and offered me the Student
Center, or Hunziker. Raubinger'and the
duplicating machines, if we would get out of the
building."

Bruce James ended with a prediction. "By the
end of this decade it won't be calm any more. The
efforts of the sixties will come back. and'when
they do, there will be all hell to pay.

11I.,.hl_n -
c._allm.

"The closest thing I had to a hero was Bruce
James," said Bill Wallhington, SGA president
from 1973-74."I learned more from him about the
campus than anyone else. It makes me feel
terrible when I think about it ...I don't think there
has been a president who has dominated the SOA
as much as myself or Bruce.

"I decided to go ahead and do things that other
people had talked about. We hired an attorney,
rewrote the constitution. Incidentally, the SOA
isn't supposed to rewrite the constitution; they're

. supposed to amend it ...We started the gyneco-
logical center, restarted the Boatr4ie, held the
firBt successful Homecoming, and originated
NJSA, (New Jersey Student's Association).

0~Y~Tfit
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first two years I was here in their Struggles, and
in our struggles they were nowhere to be found
They still held classes when we struck against
the tuition increase (in 1972).

"The students, instead of expressing them-
selves by howing their radicalism, expressed
themselves by attending beerblasts etcetra,.and
packing the place. The first example of that was
Homecoming 1973.We had over 1000 students at
the Beer Blast alone and 1000 students at the
Boatride the spring before. (Before this time beer

..

''The things in class were not
deafang .with issues affecting workers
and people and society in general. It
wasn't reality and I began to face it ."

or other alcoholic beverages were not permitted
on campus). Plus every Homecoming was a nop
the three years prior to my administration
because they didn't offer students activities they
were inte'rested in.

"I was never too concerned with racism,"
continued Washington, "not that I wasn't aware
of the ethnic struggles on campus. I had a
tremendous rapport with the student body. and
when8Yer there was anything that affected the
students. student government was there,

"I was sorry when I left stU'dent governmenl I
knew the things I had done would not be
continued. Itwas the most exciting period of my '-.
student career. I could do it again, especially

. because of being away ...I remember attending a
convention in Florida of the NSA (National
Student Association). When I got together with
all the other 8tudent presidents. we had the
greatest power, The present SGA misses out so
much with its present isolationist polley.

..It~s a constant changing thing." conoluded
Washington. "Itwill never stay the same for Ion.
There wID alway be a few strong people arbund
to change the system every five, 10, U5ye&1'8,



Sampath ...
continued from page 5

"elder statesman type person."
"Hopefully to the SGA, because of my long years of involvement

to the clubs and to the students generally. I'm still a member of the
All-College Senate and a student rep to the co-op.

"I'm also getli.n-g involved with the parity problem in the
Psychology Department."

Sampath also has' a job in the Student Center as assistant to the
auxiliary services coordinator (Tony Covatto).

The job isonly .a2o-hour aweek affair, so hopefully, he'll be able to
get back to those thingS that he enjoyed before entering the SGA.

"I was an avid sports fan ---soccer, ping pong, tennis, track --- I
. played all of them, cricket, too. Prior to my first term in office, I was
an avid basketball fan." .

In terms of schooling, he graduated high school in 1963, and after
knocking around at odd jobs, he went to London for three years,
going to school most of the time, from 1967 to 1970. He started out as
an economics major here, was' an urban education major, and will
soon be switching to sociology.

lgnor his age, and all that's left issomeone who's spent five years in
college. What's he going to do when he grows upl

"Who saysI'm going to grow upt" he chuckled. "I've been doing a
lot of useful things for a lot of people and enjoying myself and
educating myself in the process. That's what life's all about."

That doesn't sound like such a great mystery.

(SutJn L. Wyka is a student in Dr. Richard
Nickson's Creative Writing class. "The Back
i'age" will utilize short fictions written by WPC
students. Anyone interested in submittil1g their
work should contact Maureen Rooney, feature
editor in the Beacon Office, third floor, Student
Center.)

continued from back page
one. He loved to cook and would always come
up on our back porch and say. "Do you want a
little lasagne? Or chow main?" He was sweet. I
cannot say ,the same thing of his wife. She
never stopped talking and would yell for John
12 times. but she would never just walk outside
and see where he was. I think he was in New
York City when she would yell for him. I always
wanted to walk downstairs andputa plug in her
mouth. But she died. ','

The people on this street now never get out of
their cars when they pick someone up here.
Sometimes, three ·different horns will be
beeping at once and each person will beep his'
horn long and loud about 30 times. I've counted
when I am trying to do Yoga or go to sleep. It is

, amazing because they only have to get out of
their cars; walk three yards, and knock.

The old lady that lives across the street is
paralyzed on one whole side of her body now.
Last year she was so very robust and she loved
her.car--a blue one with a black top--I mean she
cherished it as her one favorite Possession.
She was always thinking people were trying to
steal her car·-obsessed with the thought. I
would hear her yelling at night for people to get
away from her car, and we thought she was
crazy. Then someone stole her car and she had
a stroke and now she is paralyzed.

Ben's Market is wonderful though. Ben is a
very cheap sort of person. and hi ry
has a most r~' JIOice at Sides.
but they always have lotS' of'f r . and
vegetables and beautiful flowers. If you buy
anything other than those you have to be
careful. He will sell you a bagel that is a week
old. Hard as a rock. as the cliche' goes. I will
miss Ben's Market when we move.

Oh, and Leroy and his family live on the
corner. I remember when we' went to the
realtor and he told us that the neighborhood
was good--that there was only one black family
on the corner and 'that they were harmless.
That guy was such an asshole. I love leroy'and
all six of his children. I am working on a painting
of him sitting on his porch eating a watermelon.
His son Michael has the deepest voice I have
ever heard come out of ,a child. When I walk
outside, all the little kids children whatever say
"Hi Sue .... Hi Susan" "Hi-Hi-Hi" at the same
time but the only voice I really hear in the
highpitched chorus is that one deep deep raspy
voice that says. "Hi THSusan." and the kid is
only two and one-half feet tall.

There are signs on both sides of the street
that say "No Parking on Wednesday" and "No
Parking on Thursday" (10 o'clock to 12 o'clock
pm) because of street cleaning. We got two $10
tickets when we moved in a few years ago. so
now we are always sure. But Kearney Street
never looks clean.

As a sort of sequel to this. two days after I
wrote about Kearney Street. my bicycle was
stolen, by Jose Corte's nephew. He just went
into the cellar, cut the chain, and rode my
bicycle away. ' JLtvl...
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reexamined the issues of the times and are
standing at the ready ... If the time comes again
the students will be there. There were leaders bt
the sixties, but they got caught up in the
power ...people came from nowhere and got
power-hungry. Some people made it their WhOle
life ...1f it had been a play, and we were all
characters; you could say we all just played out
our roles," concluded Boroznoff.

1001....... "-
.Thl PrlnCIIDII.

"The term 'radical' is widely used and abused "
stated Ron Berkman. Princeton instmotor and '
former WPC political science major. "In a large
sense, it's become devoid of meaning. But it
someone asked me if I'm a radical or not. I'd have
to say I am.

"The most exciting thing about the movement
on this campus was that it forced the
administration to have a dialogue with a strong'
vocal group of people. Italso forced the downfall

. of Olsen and Grodsky (Milton, vice-president of
academic affairs.)
" "It was an exciting time," continued Berkman,
Th~re was intense energy. There were good

feebngs amqng those who participated, although
there were some bad feelings also. Itwas a
communal energy; the aotivity was vitaL When
that feeling leaves; you get what's happeniilg
here now ...P.olitical activisJiD in ,. s,vetAe, if

~~~~~~

,

continued from page 8

forea ...They can playa positive role in bringing
i u before society. In order to rebuild the
student movement, they have to be led by a group
Ulat has a Marxist-Leninist philosophy, whioh
cia Uf cally sums up society ...I'm not

di ppo ted in the students.today. We pretty
much believe the movement will be rebuilt, and it
won" be the .same as it was seven years ago. In
five or 10 years there will be another war. There
are different issues for different times.

"Leadership," continued Flexser, "consists of
consciousness and thought united. The RSB is
organizing and uniting students along concrete
political lines ...There were positive aspects to the
sixties. Hundreds of thousands of students were
taking a stand against war and racial
discrimination and other things ...basically,
against injustice. There wasn't an organization
that had a conscious idea of what was going on in
society. There was righteous anger, but
confusion--who should students unite against
and on what issues?

"Both the North and South Vietnamese were
fighting for a just cause," concluded Flexser,
''which will triumph in the end, even over
technology. "

mlill BOraZnOn --
Thl vlltnam UII

"I'm a humanist. I care about people's
feelings." said Associate Registrar Mike

"When I wore my (Navy) uniform,
people used to spit on me, and one
time seven cabs in Newark passed me
by and wouldn't pick me up."

BOtQ;i!i(;il. "I support Civil Rights, but they
should be for tile average, not the rich person. In
the aenee of contradiction 1have, my views are
radic-.J,; my actions are liberal ...There are no
radicals; they're all gone underground 1didn't
really ever know what a radical was. There was
more activism on this campus ...Idon't vote or
bUy US Savings Bonds. 1don't like the conditions
inthe Soviet Union or China.

"om of a sense of humanity and diSUity to the
human race there will be social change. Now
we're not really human beings," continued
Boroznolf. "Our society learned from the sixties.
J don't think it can happen again. The
government learned more about how to put the

;
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left down. than the left learned6hout the
government.

"History contains different lows and heights of
social development, human history, and political
activism ...The times now are just not right for
activism. The system gives people tokens. Ithas
learned how to adapt in order to survive.
Activism declined into factions with different
ideologies and different dogmas.

"The job I have now has nothing to do with my
political background. I have no reason to feel I'm
selling out ...I enlisted in the Navy. When I came
back home, I felt bad because of the tb:ings that I
had seen over there and the things I saw at
home ...When I wore my uniform, people used to
spit on me, and one time seven cabs in Newark
passed me by and wouldn't pick me up.

"I don't think the left 'sold out.' They

"Student government always
participated on administration terms;
they used the power of the
administration to hang onto their
power. "

less viable and more focused. Then there was a
large sense of naivete. We had no very clear idea
of the forces involved. People were into seeing •
immediate positive results, when that didn't
happen, students were disillusioned. They had a
low tolerance level.

"What is the proper participatory role of the
student in a college like this?" asked Berkman.
"In the past when it came down to the crucial
question of where the college was going, students
did not participate, and lwould imagine they still
don't ...There was always a great tendency for the
student leaders who got power to associate with
those who had power. Student government
always participated on administration terms;
they used the power of the administration to hang
on to their power.

"I'm a teacher now," said Berkman. "There's a
problem with teaching; teachers are a privileged
class. They don't have the same constraints upon
them as the workers have. You get paid off the
surplus of others, and you owe an obligation to
those who pay your salary. There's a library on
the Princeton campus called the Firestone
Library. Every time I used to go in there and
study, Ifelt as if I was studying off the backs of
Brazilian slaves who cut rubber for Firestone
tires ...It's different at Princeton. There isn't the
in-house type of politics that goes on here.
Somehow it's hard to get excited about fighting
against Rockefeller's son's tuition increase.

"The atmosphere at this college is
so conservative in its orientation that
,any conversation or criticism is taken
as an extreme point of view."

"Some day there will be a continuation of
political actiVity on campuses like Paterson,"
concluded Berkman. "People will be forced to
fight for what they have. Itwill be a long and
arduous struggle, and the forces causing it will
be much larger than those here."............ -

- DIIbI crus. ~
"~t was fun ~ ~e sixties; they were not the

bonng times, saId George Gregoriou, chair-
~erson of the Political Science Department. .
Then itwas a serious and fun struggle, and at

the same time it was infantile, a children's
c~sade. We realiZed that wIien things developed.

Always the t1m:esand the places define your
location as to what is a radical and what is not ...!t
depends on your time and spaee ...Inorder to be a

; contlnuF on ea,e l1,.,.



"How would you typify the mood
of the seventies?"

By LINDA SWABODA

ROSEMARIE TEELING,
SOPHOMORE, SPECIAL ED-
UCATION, L1lTLEFERRY

"The mood of the seven-
ties, I believe is one of lack of
concern for other people, I
think everyone is too wrap-
ped up in themselves, and
want just what is good for
them. People truely don't
care how their actions might
hurt others."

JIM SCANCARELLA, JUN-
IOR, POLITICAL SCIENCE,
CLIFTON

"The mood of the seventies
is quite different than the
previous decade. Many peo-
ple tend to be apathetic or are
just fed up with what our
system has produced or not
produced. People are more
concerned about their own
good than about the good of
society as a whole. The out-
come is quite"evident. Our
political, social and economic
system is falling apart right in
front of our eyes."

FREDERICK P. REISEN,
FRESHMEN, ENVIRONMEN-
TAL STUDIES, SPARTA

"For me, the mood of the
seventies has been a sudden
change in the environment
that surrounds me. Many im-
agesappear and disappear in
moments notice and I find
myself constantly seeking a
way to adapt in the fastchang-
ing world. My mood at this
time of the seventies is to
think of how I can prepare
myself for the eighties."

continued from page 10

teacher, you have to be subversive anyway; you
have to theorize on the foundations of capitalism;
at times you become a psacttioner. Radical
ideology seeks to get rid of the capitalist
domination.

"The radicalism of the seventies is much more
mature," continued Gregoriou. "They are dealing
with serious issues ...In the sixties there were
younlg people spouting idealistic sayings and
songs; they were moralizing ...In the seventies,
they're much more mature nad scientific in their
assessments of capitalist reality. It's more
practical; it's a more solid movement."

To be a college professor, one has to have or
develop a split personality ...My activism has
been here on the campus. One has to recognize
that my life is not just on this campus ...I have a
wife, an artist, with her own needs. I have a
developing child upon whom I don't impose my
political ideas ...based ontbose elements I had to
separate my private life from my work.
"Factions? I don't pay much attention to the petty
squabbles. There are ideological differences ...
they are consequences of a movement which is
not dynamic enough ...Usually when people don't
have much going on, they fight amongst
themselves. There are fine points of differences;
they may be valid, but they're not essential or
known to the general audience.

''To me, radicals are no different from the rest
of the people. They're non-oompromising with
government oppression and repression. with the
rioh getting away with murder. When the radicals
S88 injustioe ---raoism. male ohauvinism, bias
towards the poor, segments of the middle clasS
being shafted; they take a stand ...That's what

)
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SALLY SlPION, SOPHO-

MORE, BIOLOGY, PEQUAN-
NOCK

"The popular feeling of
most people is to stay out of
war. Viet Nam is considered
too much of a mistake to
repeat. Also, another feeling
is to stay in school and get an
education. Everyone should
go to college-from highschool
I graduates to grandparents.
It's supposed to be good for
the mind and to help you in
the job market. No one can go
anywhere without an educa-
tion."

JOHN FLORIO, SOPHO-
MORE, BIOLOGY,. MONT-
CLAIR

"I think the mood of the
seventies is off the social as-
pects of life and more toward
the economic aspect. I feel
that people are becoming
more independent and are

. not worrying too much about
others, which is the part that
hascaused friction. I feel that
the younger people are more
conscious of what they have
to do and realize that main-
taining a living within their
limits is their main occupation
and people are starting not to
interfere with the other per-
son' dream."

STEVEN KAIBLINGER,
JUNIOR, ACCOUNTING,
WESTWOOD

"The mood of the seventies
is much different from that of
the sixties, especially among
the younger people. People
are becoming more easy- go-

, ing and not apt to demon-
strate against everything they
don't like, The older people
are really getting into the
environment, they seewhat is
being done that iswrong, and
they are trying to change for
the better."

makes a radical radioal... The atmosphere at this
college is so conservative in its orientation that
any conversation or criticism is taken as an
extreme point of view. It all comes back to the
place and the time. Even the most legitimate

c./1f?

"People ...are taking themselves
less seriously than they did in the early
seventies and late sixties. Those were
tense, serious, confrontational
times."

THERESEHORN, SENIOR,
~YCHOLOGY,~TA

"I think people are more
concerned with themselves as
individuals, rather than soci-
ety asawhole, asin the sixties.
It seems like the mood is
pretty well-balanced between

" ambition, personal success
and partying."

CAROL VAN HOUTEN,
SENIOR, PSYCHOLOGY,
WAYNE

"I n the sixties,people seem-
ed to be involved with large
movements (like the anti-war
movement). Now peopleseem
to be more concerned with
individuals."

9.) SHARON ORR, FRESH-
MAN, ELEMENTARY ED.,
SADDLE BROOK

"The seventies is partly re-
miniscent of the fifties. There
are a lot of nostalgia move-
ments."

things we can expect from life beoome radical
because a conservative atmosphere exists,"
concluded Gregoriou.

Dominic BaccollO ---
II.br88d 0' adlDlllllPllOP

"Students in my era were sheep. They wouldD·t
complain or fight over a grade or fight in their
own behalf," recalled Dominic Baccollo, Dean Of
Student Services. Students today are more astute.
less naive; they're vocal and willing to fight for-
what they believe ...People are looking for
something now ...They're taking themsel ves less
seriously than they did in the early seventies and
late sixties. Those were tense, serious,
confrontational times.

"Students were rejecting the values of their
predecessors, the parents. They were trying to be
different, although a good many of them were the
same. Students did a lot of good for the
country ...They were the conscience of Amerioa,
holding up mirrors to society. Society then was
do as I say, not as I do."

"The radicals up here had strength. They
believed in what they were doing; they were right
and they were fair ...The choice of leaders always
reflects the voters' concerns. Students choose
what reflects their concern.

Many people in this article pointed to Baocollo
as one of the strongest administrative forces on
this campus during the sixties and seventies.
They agreed that he was fair in his dealings with
them, and that he was on the side of the students,
fighting for them before he was made their dean
and afterwards.

"My life philosophy? It's to play hard and worll
hard. Fun is what you make it ...The best times Iol'O
when I see all myoid friends and we throw the
bull and share each other's company," oonclu<Je4.;
Baccollo.



By SUSAN L. WYKA
It is so loud here in the morning. I don't know

why the Puerto-Rican Americans must always
yell instead of talk. AU the sounds together are
sort of harmonious, but one at least is irritating-
like the little white poodle across the street-one
constl!fht bal1<--same rhythm. same pitch. over
and over. If I look out of the window at him, Isee
that his body is stiff and eaeh time he barks his
body. still stiff. goes up in the air--as if the
pressure from the exertion of his bark causes
him to come off the ground.The little b9Y next
door is sort of like that dog--only he says, mama
mama mama over and over like a tiny recorder.
The man who rings the church bells every
morning down on Union Avenue is very differ-
ent. He never repeats himself--each bong is
unique--Iouder, softer. longer. shorter, and he
never rings on the hour. say at eight o'clock-she
will ring it 13 times or 26 times or until
whenever his old arm get tired. It is a tired sort
of neighborhood.

Ben and his market seem to be the only
stabilizing forces here. Everyone else sells out,
moves. disappears--and new people appear
and disappear, but not as in a big city like New
York. Here is seems that even while the people
are physically present they are not really here
at all. It is an odd street--odd. peculiar neigh-
borhood--but one with character. The dogs that
are always around. everywhere on the streets,
everyday, suddenly disappear and no one
knows where.

The man next door to us. on our left. loves to
complain. He has that look about him ofa kind
of irritation. an ever-present anxiety that
always needs an outlet. When he cuts his grass
in his backyard, he also cuts the strip of grass
that runs in front of all of the houses--but he
tmly cuts it to the boundary where his own
house ends--which is a strip of grass one foot
by two feet. I wonder why he bothers to carry
that big power mower out front for that tiny
patch of grass?

The old lady that rents from him is fat and she
has no teeth--maybe one or two. Once a week,
she gets all dressed up and puts onred lipstick
around that weak mouth, and one can really
notice there are no teeth--just an involuntary
gaping hole. She alwavs Ami u at me, even
though she always hears me swear and carry
on when Idrop all my paints on the way to my
car.

It is difficult parking around here because
very few people own garages. Everyone has to
park cars on the street. My husband is a
musician and arrives home at three o'clock in
the morning when there is not much of a
choice. One morning we found a note on our

. windshield that read "Park your car in front of
your own house." It was funny--it had to be.

That was one block down on Kearney Street
where it is not so Puerto-Rican yet. Vestiges of
the time when only Germans lived in this area
and it was too quiet and too neat. Too empha-
sized. Now it is the opposite. Before the present
time it was all Italian. We have proof of that in
the backyard of this house. Concord grapes
grow everywhere, and roses. There are grape
presses and stills for wine, or there were. They
were stolen. I aIways wonder at night if anyone
has stolen my bicycle. I can see them sneaking
in and cutting the chain and just riding it away.

This section is full of junkies. My plants love it
here though. Probably because we are up so
high (third floor) and the apartment is all white
and we have lots of windows and no curtains.
Maybe it is because I like them so much. We
can see two different mountains from each side
of our jpartment. Garret Mountain in Paterson
and High Mountain in North Haledon .} go to
Garett Mountain every day to paint landscapes
or jog. In the summer mbnths, it is terribly
garbagev but as soon as autumn comes, it is
miraculously clean. It really is a ve'¥ beautiful
park.

At about one o'clock in the morl}ing, Kearney

Street is a drag strip. The cars tear up the street
and screech to a stop burning lots of rubber at
the stop sign. Sometimes they don't screech
soon enough - I have seen five or six accidents
at that intersection. Our car got hit once and
someone broke our antenna off another time.
But our radio never worked anyway.

All the houses around here are up for sale.
The one we live in was just sold. It did belong to
Gene Martellacci and his family. Now it
belongs to Jose 'Corte and all of his family. Even
the cranky man next door is selling out. Soon,
we will be'Surrounded.

John the junkie lives underneath us on the
second floor with Dog. Dog is dog's name. John
and Dog. We do not own s-television so every
Saturday evening we go downstairs to watch
Star Trek on John's television. Three years ago
his mom and dad lived there with him. Then his
mom died of cancer and his dad moved in with
John's sister a few blocks away. John has
always lived in this area. No wonder he's a
junkie. 1 wonder how he will pay his rent this
month?

God. Inever thought Iwould live in Paterson.
I'm so glad now. for it is a real place--probably
better than Lodi or Hackensack or Wallington or
Passaic. They seem even deader. I wonder if
Paterson will ever be a real live bustling city
again? It must have been so at one time.

It was nice when John's father lived under-
neath us. He always sat at his kitchen table and
drank beer and smoked cigarettes and watched
a teeny weeny television set--hour after hour.
And he would mutter a really drawn out, "Oh
boy" or "Ho, ho, ho" with long hums after each
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